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This sttrly c:x:xrpared tw:> rro:lels of inservice teacher educatim with regard 
to the resulting sttrlent achieverrent and atterrlant costs. '!he sttrly was 
corrlucted in 27 Arclrlicx::ese of OU.cago catholic elerrentary sch:x:>ls. '!he 
inservice train.irq rrrxlels shared o::xrp::>nents identified in the literature as 
contributing to su:::cessful inservice training, but differerl fran earn other in 
lcx:::ation, participants, and t~ of supervisim. M<Xlel #1 teachers ~e trained 
in a central lcx:::ation, v;ere rrade up of one to four teachers fran earn of 26 
schools, and received irrlividual sut:&Vision for irrplerrentation of training 
techniques. M::del #2 teachers ~e trained on-site, ~ JTede up of entire 
faculties (incltrling principals) fran three sdlools, and receiverl group 
Sup3Nision. Trai.nirg presented. con::lensed research on five p<::w2rlul influei'lO:!S 
on learning: academic tirre, classrcan scx::ial environrrent, hare learning 
envirorurent, rrotivation, arrl the quality of instru::tion (Walberg, 1981). A list 
of instructional strategies for each of the five constru::ts was also provided. 
Teachers selected strategies and irrplerrented. than in the classrcan, c:ollecting 
data to verify sttrlent irrproverrent. Sttrlent achieverrent was assessed usirg the 
rrath and science iterrs of the Illirois Inventory of Fducational P:J:o:jress. '!he 
variables of student rrath and science ability (as perceived by teachers) , teacher 
cc:.q:::eration in trainirg (as J?=rceived by traimrs), pretest achievenent, annual 
att.en::larce, gerrler, grade arrl m:rlel v.:ere useJ. in a rrultiple regression to acx:nmt 
for IXSttest differences. Results indicated that student adlieverrent was greater 
for students of M:rlel #1 teachers only on science itsrs for 13-year olds. r-t:xiel 
#1 was significantly rrore ~ive than M:x:lel #2 to inplerrent due to the 
in:lividual teacher sup:rrvision. Given greater stt.rlent adlieverrent for only ore 
level of one subject, it might re concludErl tha.t the less costly inservice 
teacher training rrodel coold re enployerl wit.hc:ut detrirrent to the sttrlents of 
train::rl teachers. Additionally, teacher enthusiasm arrl cc:operation in training 
was a significant predictor of resulting stt.rlent achieverrent. Teachers rrust re 
carmi tteJ. to irrproverrent to achieve behavioral as w=ll as cognitive cl1an;Je. 
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01apter I 
The Irrp::>rtan::e of Inservice Teacher Education arrl Research 
The .irrp:>rtance of inservice teacher Erlucation derives fran a variety 
of J 102ds. These factors in::lude t.'1e I1E€.d fur s':.aff devEbprer.t; the need 
to raise the status of the teachi.IB profession; the fulfillrren.t of the 
goal of research, generatin; awlications; the need to cop:= with an agi.nJ 
teachin;' fXli?Ulation in m:my districts mtio!liNide; and the desire to 
justify arrl efficiently use the allocated fin:mcial resources for the 
inproverrent of teaching persoi'll'"Bl. These rEEds provide a ~ul 
argurrent for research on effective m:rlels for training inservice teachers. 
Effective insenrice trainirYJ is the l'T\3Ik of "a rrejor cl"larBe in the 
ecology of professional life" (Griffin, 1978, p. 1) . It calls for a 
synergistic enviroment in vklich continuous traini.IB arrl study both of 
academic substance arrl the craft of teachin; are a part of the fabric of 
teachin; (Joyce & ~s, 1982) . A re:jUi.rerrent of a profession is that 
its practitioners continue to grON, learn arrl develop and that their 
professional practices derronstrate the use of the best J<no..Jledge arrl skill 
available to them (Griffin, 1978). Stenhouse (1975) capsulizes this 
con::ept: "The outstandi.rq characteristic of the exterrled professiona.l is 
a capacity for autonarous professiona.l develq::m:mt through syste!Tatic self 
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sttrly, through the sttrly of the w::>r:k of other teachers, through the 
test.in:J of ideas by classrcx:xn research proa:rlures." (p.144). 'Ib 
accxmn:rlate these goals, t.h=re is the__!>.~~~~--!!"9~9.±--~~ arrl 
what is cx:rnronly called inservice teacher educaticn. '!he p..1.t:IX)Se of 
---------··-·•• ,,.,~_,,,, __ .,,-nc~-·••'-''-~'·~~~··· -""" 
inservice education is to rontinue teachers I develq;:rrent by awl Yi.TB the v 
latest research to their skills. Teachers should be go:::x::l learners 
continually seekifB to gain new skills. 
Contrary to p::>I:Ular p.IDlic opinion, teachers are interested in 
advances regarding teaching (Crist & Achilles, 1978) arrl they do want 
advice on~ (Yager & Stodghill, 1979). The failure of p3st 
pr~arrs to capitalize on these interests has pr.i.m:rrily been due to the 
failure of researchers to focus on 1) teacher needs arrl inVolverrent in 
inservice plaming (D..lke, 1977) arrl 2) irrplerrentation of prograrrs 
(Patterson & Czajkowski, 1979). 
Another p.rrpose of inservice teacher education is the ar:plication of 
research. Tyler arrl M:Guire (1984) remirrl researchers arrl educators alike 
t.hat educational research rrust result in the camunication of new 
infomation or empirical results on teaching l'l'Ethodolcx::JY arrl theory to 
teacher practitioners. T!-Ie inservice teacher education pr~arn is a 
vehicle for the camunication of research finiings. Inservice teacher 
edocation pr~ams are also vehicles for proviClin:J rei"'CWal through a 
liaison with recent research that explains a phen:nenon or offers an 
alternative instructional l'l'Ethcrlolcx::JY. 
D:!cli.n:iJ'B enrollrrents have also produced a clirrate in wch 
inservice teacher education has l::B::xJr1'l2 rrore irrp:>rtant arrl, in sare 
districts, critical. With decli.n:iJ'B enrollrrents, the dem3rrl for teachers 
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da.-reases. '!his fact, in conjunction with the tenure system errployed in 
rrost Ari'Erican elerTEntary ard se:orrla.ry school seltings, is re:."'tllting in an 
increasin:Jly higher JTEai1 for years of service arrong teaching staffs. In 
the Ardrliocese of Chicago elerrentary school system, ITOre than 28% of the 
teachers have 15 or ITOre years of exp:rr-ience. Experience is an excellent 
teacher ard lTBl1Y of the faculty rreTbers rEm3.i.ning after reduction in force 
(R.I.F.) are craftsrren ard artists in teaching. Yet, the ra:rl for renewal 
is heighterro as faculty ITeTbers fresh fran college with reN rretho:blogy 
arrl recent contact with current research are less frequently joining 
faculty ranks to rene~rJ enthusiasm and generate heal thy articulation of 
teaching practices. 
Finally, rrotivation for gocd inservice teacher education is the 
efficient use of t..ly)se furrls already allocated. A large bu:lget is 
exp:=rrled annually on inservice teacher education. The 1982 figure 
indicates an annual exp:m:li.ture of over $75 million by the federal 
governrrent alone for the purp;::>Se of personnel developl12Il.t. Efficiency in 
the use of staff develcprent funds is especially inl:x>rtant in p:rricXls of 
economic difficulty; cutbacks in educational sp3rrling are representative 
of an economic clirrate derrancli.nj high-yield results for dollars sp:mt. 
Conductin:J research in the area of v..orkin:J rro:lels for inservice 
teacher education is also irrp:)rtant. '!his derives fran the p.lblic 
attitude tONa.rd education. Jenkinson (1982) ard Raywid (1979) oote the 
declinin:J r_:ositive sentiment of the p.lblic regarding education. 
Educational criticism has grCM'I"l to national prcportions (Bell, 1984; 
Bayer, 1984; GQldb=rg & Harvey, 1983; Griffiths, 1983; TanrEr, 1984; 
Wirszup, 1983). To regain prcductivity (Walberg, 1984) ard, thereby, 
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raise status, the e::lucational profession nust use research to inprove 
instruction arrl effectiveness. Given decli.nirg enrollrrents arrl a 
widespread tenure systen, this rreans training arrl enharcing the 
instruction of teachers already teachin:]. The focus nust be on inservice 
teacher e::lucation as w:ll as preservice teacher e::lucation. 
CUrrent Status of Inservice '!ea.cher Education Research 
Wille every situation or proolem should be considered unique arrl 
each educator nust seek his/her ONn solutions for inproving e::lucational 
practice (Schul::ert, 1980) , it is useful for those seeking solutions to 
knc:w vklich carp::>nents of different rrcdels have been sh<:Nln to be effective 
in research stu:lies. It is also helpful to have v..orki.n;.J rro:lels that can 
be adapte::l to a variety of situations. Klausrreier (1982) ootes that it is 
unforttmate that soccessful rrcdels for school inpraverrent have not been 
publicized widely enough to allow other schools to benefit from 
repliCating previous soccesses. It is i.rrp:Jrtant to provide descriptions 
of successful inservice teacher e::lucation and school inproverrent pro:;}rarrs 
to allc:w others the q::fX)rtunity to use these descriptions in planning 
their c:wn prO¥ams. M:rlels of successful inservice teacher education are 
nee::le::l. 
Dike (1977) has taken the {X)Sition that researchers have tur:red over 
curriculum developrent to e::lucational p3Ycholo;y arrl have igrored the 
realities of the classrCXlTl. As a result, theory is not closely allie::l 
with practice. '!his {X)Sition is s\.li?I.X)rte::l by other researd1ers ....no have 
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noted the failure of researchers arrl currirulun develq;ers to address 
teacher cooc:erns or classro:::.m exigencies (Iby le & Fbrrler, 1977: 
Harootunian & Yarger, 1981: Jackson, 1983; W:stbury, 1971). Teachers rru.st 
join with researchers in a collaborative effort to irrprove instruction arrl 
evaluation arrl thereby irrprove sttrlent prcrluctivity. More research 
involvir'Y3 teadlers in pr03I"am design arrl irrplerentation evaluation is 
necessary. 
Inservice teacher education gains inp)rtance because it rreets a 
variety of nea:ls. Teachers reed staff develcp- rrent as they teach. The 
teachin;J profession needs to raise status; this nay be enhan<::ed by the 
collaboration of researchers with teachers. Research needs to generate 
nEW awlications that irrprove sttrlent learnin:J in the classro:::.m. 
Allocated furds need to be efficiently used in a t.irre of scarce resources. 
These needs provide a ~ul argurrent for research on effective rrcdels 
of inservice training. SUrrrraril y, research on inservice teacher education 
has resulted in tv.o con:::lusions: there is a need for rrcdels, arrl teacher 
con:::erns must re addressed. 
'fue IIT"pJrtance of the CUrrent StLrly 
'fue current study prq:x:>ses to investigate 'bo.D rrodels of inservice 
teacher education that have been develcped fran research firrlings ori 
inservice education. Ibth call for system3.tic teacher self-stLrly, allo.v 
ro:rn for in:lividual adaptation arrl irrpleJTEntation, ask teachers to 
collaborate to i.rrprove inst:rtx;tion arrl seek to irrprove the attittrles of 
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parents arrl camunities tcward education. The m::rlels are derived fran 
carbilling the rrost essential cx:rrp:n:mts cited in the literature for 
effective inservice teacher education. M:>st a::rrp::>n=nts of the tw::> m::rlels 
are identical with only four asp::cts al tere:l for the pn:pJSe of 
investigating the cost effectiveness of the different m::rlels. 
~1 #1 involves 26 schcols with one to four teachers fran each 
schcol receivin:J tra:in:i.ng, for a total of 51 teachers plus one priocip3l 
who volunteered for tra:in:i.ng in resr-onse to an invitation. 'll1is inservice 
took place both on arrl off carrp.lS. The inse!vice teacher tra:in:i.ng was 
presented by professors arrl research assistants fran the university 
camunity at regular rronthly rreetings held in a central doNntoNn Ori.cag::> 
location. These rreeti.ngs oonsisted of large group presentations arrl srrall 
group disa.JSsions. Teachers received individual supervision in their 
classro::ms arrl fomed fo:rnal SUfPJrt groups within their sd1ools v.here 
r;ossible. Traini.rlq lasted fran o::t.d::er, 1983, thra.lgh February, 1984. 
Because of the irrlividual sup:=rvision, Mcrlel #1 was rrore costly than M::x:lel 
#2. 
t-1cdel #2 involved three schools with 31 staff ~s, ioclu::llrq-
principals. Inservia= tra:in:i.ng was provided by the identical staff fran 
the university camunity but ran fran February to the teginni.ng of 
June,1984. Both large group rreetings arrl foll~up rreetings were held 
on-site. 'Ihese teachers received large gra1p presentations arrl 
particip3ted in srrall group discussions on a rronthly basis. Hc:J...ever, oo 
individual sup=rvision was given, rraki.ng this m::rlel nuc::h less 
personnel-intensive than the first m::rlel. A secorrl grcA.Jp rreeting was held 
each rronth oonsisting of only srrall grcup discussion to provide follo.v-up. 
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TeaChers va-e encouragEd to develop info:rne.l sl.lppJrt netv..Drks facilitated 
by the prin::ip:tls' particiration in the training. 
Both m::rlels providEd tead1ers with a theoretical b3se for m:xlifying 
their classrocm practices; both rrn1els all<:J.oBl for irrlividual ~lity 
arrl teaching style by p:!nnitting teacher choice arrong instructional 
strategies; arrl roth mxlels gave sare degree of feedback to participants. 
The tw:> m:rlels usEd identical h3rrlalts arrl training personrel. '!he 
differences in the n1..llli::er of teachers involved fran each sch:x:>l, varying 
levels of principal involV6TEilt, training location, arrl teacher 
supervision differentiatEd the Inodels. 
Walberg (1984) derronstrates that instruction can have a great effect 
on student achieV6TEilt. The purfOSe of roth m:xlels was to increase 
stlrlents' achieverrent by helping their teachers provide inproved 
instruction. The results of the catp3rison identifiEd the m:::del which 
produce:] the greater student achieverrent. The stu:ly also determined the 
costs of in::reasErl stlrlent achieverrent vis-a-vis a catp3rison of the costs 
of the programs to inprove teacher instruction. 
The follCNJing hyp::ltheses were testEd: 
Hyp::lthesis #1: Mcxlel #1 will produce significantly better 
stlrlent achieverrent as the teachers will receive irrlividual supervision 
arrl personal feedtack on irrplementation efforts. 
Hyp::lthesis #2: Mcx1el #2 will proouce significantly better 
stlrlent achieverrent as the teachers will receive Sl.lppJrt arrl ins1:r'l.l:ti.onal 
leadership via prin:::ipal involverrent arrl whole faculty training. 
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Hyp:>thesis #3: M::rlel #1 will cost significantly rrore than M:Xlel 
#2 to i.rrplerrent because of the personnel-intensive nature of supervisioo 
of r-b:lel # 1. 
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Chapter II 
Revie.v of Related Literature 
Much has been written abcut inservice teacher erlucation. nrree 
t~s of rep:>rts are used in this chapter: narrative reviews, Ireta 
analyses arrl irrlividual stu::lies. Several narrative reviews of literature 
derronstrating cxmronalities in successful inservice teacher education 
prograrrs are presented. 'I't.D Ireta analyses rep:>rt statistically 
significant variables related to inservice prograrrs. Finally, irrlividual 
studies that reached sr:ec;ific ronclusions with regard to staff developrent 
are presented within categories of the fi..rrlin:Js. Individual stu::lies 
supp:>rting techniques identified in the carprehensive inservice teacher 
edu::ation studies are presented in the sa~re format. 
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Tyler ( 1984) provided a useful eli vision for types of educatiooa.l 
literature: he refers to large cmrrehensive types of stu::lies as nacro 
stu:lies arrl invididual research investigations as micro stu:lies. '!he 
division is oot rreant to .be artificial but rath:rr is design:rl to highlight 
the different p.rrp:>Ses these b-.D kinds of stu::lies serve in education. 
There are, irrleed, stu::lies that w:::>uld defy exclusive classification in 
either realm. The benefit of the concept of rracro arrl micro studies is in 
its classification of contribution arrl puqose for educational research. 
Tyler ooted that rracro stu:lies analyze rrasses of data arrl attarpt to 
form equations that allo,v prediction of nurrerical measures of prcx:luction. 
The "rracro stu:hes" investigated here include research that has analyzed 
rrasses of data in quantitative arrl in qualitative ways. 
Another reason for considerin;r educational research urrler the b-.D 
rubrics of rracro an::l micro' stu::lies is si.rrply the arrount of available 
research. The proliferation of educationa.l journa.ls arrl increasing 
e!Tfhasis on the research required of college arrl university teachers has 
produced a significant increase in the arrount of educationa.l literature at 
han::l. As a result, a classification system is useful for sorting research 
arrl studying one area at a time. 
Macro stu:hes seek to identify generalizations. Tyler (1984) 
remirrls researchers that due to the large volurre of data, the 
generalizations are really a:r:proxi.rrations and do oot irrlicate the 
variations p:>ssible in irrlividual situations. Therefore, each t.y};:e of 
study, v.hich alla,.;s for s~ific ccnclusions, is essential in a 
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Macro Studies 
Scxre rracro studies are narrative in nature, usi.n:J quantitative arrl 
qualitative techniques to c:btain CX)I1Clusions fran a nurber of stu:ties; 
these will be referred to as reviews. Other rrecro studies con:::entrate on 
the quantifiable features of nurerCA.lS studies; these will be callro rreta 
analyses as that is the statistical technique errployed. '!he rrecro studies 
will be presented in chrooolo:;Jical order. The developrent of ideas arrl 
continual irrproverrent of concepts is irrpJrtant. 
r-Dffitt Feviev. f.bffitt (1963) review=d. forrrats for inservice 
teacher edocation. In this historical per~ve, f.bffitt inclu:les the 
reviev of 200 articles on one of the rrost t:or:ular rrethcrls of inservice 
teacher education, the v.x:>rkshop. "As a result, these characteristics of an 
id?.__al v..orkshop VJere identified: 
1. It rreets a need; 
2. It provides exp2rt assistance; 
3. It is flexible and adaptable; 
4. It provides for collecti.n:J inforrration and sharl.n:J; 
5. It provides rroti vation for change in the particip:mts; 
6. It gives adde:l sur::p::>rt to a chan;Je by allcwing the groop to 
becx:::m2 familiar with arrl ac:x::ept nev prograrrs; 
7. It uses group arrl in:lividual prc:blern-solving; 
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8. It provides an q::p::>rtl.mity to lx:ost rrorale; arrl 
9. It st.ren:]thens IDrkirg relationships with others in different 
status assignrrents. 
l'bffitt ircluded several other forrrats for inservice trec:her education but 
concluded that the establishrrent of a g::xrl raH;Ort arrl the developrent of 
useful ffi3.terials typical of a w:>rkshop ffi3.de the IDrkshcp the rrost !X'fUlar 
forrrat for staff develcprent. 
la'lf.lrence Review. I.awren:::e (1974) examined 97 stu:iies related to 
inservice teacher education. 'Ihis resrerch was dore prior to the advent 
of rreta analysis arrl was carpleted by a::xii.rg 14 variables arrl then 
de~ prcgrarrs as havirg significant results, shaN:in:;J no significant 
differences or havirg mixed results. la'lf.lrence then drew conclusions based 
on p:rrcentages of rech of the 14 variables present in pro;Jrarrs that 
produced significant results. 
I.a'INrence, in ore of the rrost carprehensi ve reviews of literature to 
that date, fourrl that successful inservice pro;Jrarrs had the follc:M.ng 
characteristics: 
1. Individualized pra:Jrarrs in wuch teachers participate in 
differentiated trainirg experiences; 
2. Pra:Jrarrs in wuch tredlers play an active role such as 
constructing arrl generating ffi3.terials, ideas arrl l::ehaviors; 
3. Pra:Jrarrs folla-.e:::l by practice arrl feedback; 
4. Pra:Jrarrs that encourage teachers to help each other in 
ccoperati ve ventures; 
5. Program; that are continuous, not one-day affairs; 
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6. PrCX]rams in v.hlch teachers have b::en involved in the 
plann:inJ; and 
7. PrCX]rams v.hlch are self-irrlicaterl or self-di.recterl. 
later, Glass (1976) refined the statistical technique of the type 
usErl by I.awr~ arrl t:erTred it "ITEta-analysis". M=ta-analysis refers to 
the statistical analysis of a large collection of analyses fran irrlividual 
stu:hes in order to try to organize arrl integrate the firrlin;Js. 'Ib 
continue with the organizin:J \\Ork of Lawren::e regarding inservice teacher· 
education, tw:> ITEta analyses are discussErl here. M=ta analyses quantified 
the results of inservice teacher education analyses arrl thus corrected the 
shortcxrning of lawrence's v.ork noted by Cruikshank, IDrish, arrl 'lharpson 
(1979). v.hlch was the lack of quantification of previous studies. The 
description of bt.o inservice teacher education ITEta anayses follo.v. 
Joslin Meta Analysis. Joslin (1980) cmpleterl a ITEta analysis of 
inservice teacher Erlucation, revi~ and co:ling 131 errpirical sttrlies. 
She used 71 of the 97 studies Lawrence had exarn:i.ne::l in a review of the 
literature six years earlier. As a result of this statistical analysis, 
she JTBde these suggestions to inservice planners: 
1. Inservice prCX]rams planned to change teachers are effective. 
Atterrpts to change student behavior through teacher p:rrticipation in 
inservice prCXJramning effect sJTBll but significant~; 
2. PrCX]rams directErl tavard changin:j the skills arrl behaviors 
of teachers are m::deratel y effective. Those pr<.:X]rams seeking to chan:Je 
teacher knc:wledge terrl to be highly effective; 
3. Pr<.:X]rams designed to help teachers deal with concrete 
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objectives relaterl to sr:ecific subject matter are likely to be effective; 
4 . Highly st.ructurerl formats (training pr~arrs, lalx>ratory 
exr;erirrents, mini-courses) are likely to be effective (discussion pro:Jrarrs 
should be limited); 
5. Partici,P3!lt self-inst.r:uct.ion pro:Jrarrs are m:xlerately 
effective; 
6. Inservice pro:Jrarrs at the local level after or dur.irg sdx:x:>l 
hoors are m:xleratel y effective; 
7. Inservice pra:Jrarrs plaJ"l!"ai arourrl a treat:rrent that has been 
field-testerl or usErl extensively are likely to be m::xierately effective; 
8. Pr~arrs planned for elerrentary schcx:>l teachers ar:pear to be 
m::derately effective; and 
9. Greatest success is achieved with teachers of one to five 
years exr;:erierce. Significant c~e can only be exp=ct:Erl for teachers 
with less than 10 years of e.xp=rierce. 
MJreover, Joslin conchrled that the tirre, effort and rroney invested 
in inservice pr~ams do affect change in the partici,P3!lts. She 
recomrended that her findings be used by inservice education planners 
after corrluct.in:j needs assessrrent within the school or district and ITBkir:g 
decisions about goals, tYfeS of outccmes desirerl an:1 anticipated level of 
effort. Persons making decisions regarding tcpics, formats, instru:::tors, 
an:1 place and tiiTe of inservice p!'CX1rarrs \\O.lld benefit fran (X)l15idering 
Joslin's suggestions. 
Joslin further noterl the poor quality of many of the stu::lies 
revie.M:rl for the meta analysis, in:::lu:li.ng the failure of many to set up 
control groups. Future research should use controls. Even nore 
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i.Irp:)rtantl y, Joslin requested that researcl'Ers rep:lrt all statistical 
info!Jll3.tion, particularly rreans arrl starrlard deviations. 'lhese features 
WJUld a:mtribute to the cx:>ntinui.J"B possibility of {:eria:lic rreta analyses 
....nich might prq:ose gerEralizations arrl integration of in:li vidual w::>rks. 
Joslin fourrl that only a srrall p3rt of the varian:::e that she oote::i 
could re aocounted for by each irrlepenjent variable. '!his might SLJ:3ge5t 
the sarre principle of diminishing returns roted by Walterg (1981). Focus 
on a single variable will prcrluce gocrl but limited results. For 
continoous irrproverrent, several variables with significantly t:CSitive 
effect sizes should re addressed. '!bus, studying all Joslin's fi.rrli.rgs 
may re rrore useful to inservice prcgram pla.nrers than resp:n:li.nJ to a 
sifB le f in:ling. 
Harrison Meta Analysis. Harrisoo (1980) corrlucted a rreta 
analysis of 47 in:lividual research reJX>rts based on prcgrams involving a 
total of 4,132 p:rrticip:mts. 'Ihese 47 studies W2re classified according 
to location, nurrber of p3rticip:mts, puqx:>se of the prcgram, organization 
macro and micro, SJX>nsorship, leader jcb category, leader functions, 
pattern of presentation, rrode of activity, schedule, content presentation, 
direction, particip:mt role, nature of the plan, uses of learnings, 
fornat, goal structure, focus of the prcgram, p3rticipation, leadership, 
duration, outo:::.rres; flexibility an1 s'l.JH:X)rt. 'Ihe significant results are 
listed relc:w. 
Similar to Joslin (1980), Harrisoo's rreta analysis of selected 
stu:li.es of staff develq:rrent suggested the follc:wi.n;J to staff developrent 
planners: 
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1. Pr~ams are rore likely to be effective if prese.rrtE:rl on-site 
wtten the oojecti ves are ~live; 
2. Initiation of a staff develc::prent p~am shalld be made by 
the sch<x>l or sc."xol district; 
3. Pr~ams presentro by C'CX!lrerCial consultants are likely to be 
less effective than those presentro by teachers, school district staffs, 
or state depart:ment of education staffs~ 
4. l'r"ojrams usin:J in::li vidual sup=rvision a~ to be effective 
alt.erretives to traditional graJp sessions; 
5. Pr~ams presentro on Saturday a~ to be ireffective, 
otherwise schedule ai_:f:ears to be of 5m3.ll consequen:::;e; 
6. Participants \A.Drking tcWcrrd mutually established g::>als ~ 
to irrprove rrore; 
7. Pr~ams desirin:J c<:Xjniti ve outa::xres ~ to be rrore 
effective vklen lon:::r term, vklile affective ootC'Cfl'ES are successfully 
achieved in short term pr~arrs; 
8. Programs appear to be rrore effective vklen they use a 
catbination of ar::proaches (irrlividualized and group); 
9. Pr~ams that sarrple p:rrticipant prcgress on a regular basis 
seem rrore effective; 
10. Programs wit.."1 ~tive outC'Cfl'ES lTB.Y be ooligatory or 
voluntary to be successful but affective outC'Cfl'ES are better achieved with 
voluntary participation; 
11. '!he ease of usin:J printed rTB.terials appears to prcrluce gcx:rl 
results for ~tive ootC'Cfl'ES; 
12. Prc:grams with p:rforrT\3l1Ce oojectives can be presented on-site 
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and in:::ltrle printEd. naterials am individual supervision; 
13. Sl.lc:cessful pr~arrs originate fran within the p:rrticip:rtim 
unit (i.e., schcx::>l or schcx::>l district) am are of a ron-traditional nature 
(visitation, video-tape feerlback, etc.) ; 
14. Prcgrarrs designerl to irrprove curriculum seem rrost effective 
for c:x:gni ti ve out.c::x:rres; 
15. Ferforrrence out.c::x:rres a~ to increase if the p:rrticip:mt 
role is roth active am rea:!ptive~ 
16. Prcgrarrs with affective exp:rt:ations are ITDre effective with 
feM:rr p:rrticip:mts; 
17. FollON-up SUHX>rt irrproves affective outa::xtes; 
18. Prcgrarrs with affective c:bjectives are ITDre effective using 
printEd. naterials, individual supervision, am staff rreetings; 
19. Efforts to i.rrprove teaching practire in an affective way are 
effective; am 
20. Prcgrarrs with cognitive outcares s~ the greatest effect 
size for groups of 31-60 teachers. 
Harrison reo::::mrenjed that ITDre · inservire teacher education prcgrarrs 
comuct am p.;tblish follON-up evaluations. He further suggestEd. the 
inclusion of quantitative data in reports of staff developTEnt prcgrarrs. 
Joyce am Sl1<::w=rs Revie.v. Joyce am ~s (1983) provided a 
carprehensi ve revie.v of fin::lin:Js on staff developrent thr<Jl.lgh 1983. The . 
iJTr:ortance of roaching was sUI11l'arized and organization of training, 
rehearsal , am fee::lba.ck technigues ~ clear 1 y defined. 
Joyce and ~s rrted the rEErl for teachers to have executive 
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control over instructional strategies, iocluclin:J the ability to use 
strategies awropriately arrl the flexibility to adapt strategies to 
s~ific students and settings. M:litional urrlerstarrling of the 
strategies and t.heir results is nee:led to achieve executive rontrol. 
Transfer is defined as skill in usi.rg and ar:plyi.rg patterns 
previously lea.rne:l to rew prcblems with similar a::xtp:)I1ei1ts (Smith, 1974) • 
ruri.rg transfer of a rewly lea.rne:l skill to classro::m use, tead1ers rray 
~ience sare degree of difficulty for a variety of reasons. Using rew 
skills takes rrore effort than usi.rg familiar skills. New skills are less 
"natural'' and hold sare risks. Joyce and ShOIJers oot:e:l th3.t the rrore 
p:w2rful the rew technique the rrore discx:mfort a teacher rray experience in 
initial irrplerrentation. 
Joyce and S.~s also separated vertical transfer fran horizontal 
transfer. "Horizontal transfer refers to a corrlition in v.hich a skill can 
be shifted directly fran the training situation in order to solve 
prcblems." (p. 5) This is rarely the case in classrcxxns. Teachers rrore 
often use vertical transfer v.hich, as the narTE irrplies, requires ro:JVei"rei1t 
over to the w::>rkplace situation and up the co:J11itive ladder with 
adaptation of a rew skill to a variety of classroan needs v.hich only 
barely reserrble the traini.rg situation. Vertical transfer rreans th3.t a 
teacher trained in a nev technique rrust actually retrain in the classro::m. 
This ~s additional tirre and p:>ssilily irrlividual sup:rvision. 
Joyce and Sl1<::J...ers theorized that the prc:blem of transfer is only a 
prcblem if it is not identified. It is actually a stage in learnir'g. 
They described the recx::qnition of the rEErl for additional practice and 
rehearsal in other noiM:ducational settin:js. 
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Joyce and Sl1<::w=rs suggest.Erl the follcw.i.ng ways to attack the problems of 
transfer: 
1. Design tr~ con:litions as similar as p:>Ssilile to those of 
the w:>rkplace; 
2. Minimize the arTD\IDt of reN lea.rrri.n9 as rrud1 as p::ssilile and 
try to achieve over learning on the part of the trainee; and 
3. Make an effort to control the ~rkplace context and re:luce 
the arrount of "jtrlgrrent calls" with the reNly learn:rl technique. 
The authors rem:i.nded readers that these techniques do rot eliminate 
transfer cliscanfort but do sirrplify prcblems. 
PrcblerTB.tic eleirents of tr~ can further be addressed by: 
1. Forecasti.n3' the problem of transfer dur~ tr~; 
2. Mak~ overlea.rrri.n9 a goa.l prior to classrc:x:lTI practice; 
3. Providi.n:] for executive control; 
4. Allcwing practice in a real ~rk situation as soon as 
p::>ssible follONing trainin:'J; 
5. Providi.n:] for coa.ch~ dur~ vertical transfer; and 
6. Generat~ a "learning haN to learn" effect. 
Joyce and S~s determined t."lat overlea.rrri.n9, the prcx::ess of 
l~ a ne.v skill, apply~ the skill repeat.Erlly, and g~ exparrled 
control by rehearsal, results in certain p::sitive out.c:a'res. The first 
outc:x::rn= is that lea.rrri.n9 a ne.v skill makes the learning of further reN 
strategies and skills less difficult. This is the "lea.rrri.n9 haN to learn". 
outcorre. The second outc:x::rn= is that ITDre highly skillerl learners 
urrlerstarrl the proc::l:ss of transfer better. '!his indicates that the 
forecast~ of prcblems is a useful technique because it makes learners 
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t..rrrlerst:arrl fX'SSible prcblerTE arrl feel less disromfort W1en they eq:::eriel"lCE 
prc:blerrs. As leam:rrs a<J:Il,lire rrore skills, the pro:ess of transfer (arrl, 
thus, the reErl for forecasti.n;) teaJrres less of a prcblem. Trairri.rl3 with 
an eJTiilasis on a f:X'Sitive ootc:x:lre for stu:lents rrotivates te:lchers to 
succeed in an inservice te:lcher rou:::ation program. 'Ihe cbjecti ve of 
sp:cific outa:nes also enhances tr~ programs fran a te:lcher' s IXJint 
of vie.v. Finally, as te:lchers gain rrore skills, f:X'Sitive ootc:x:nes of 
"learning haN to learn" result in the e.xp:n:liture of less tiirE to learn 
further rBN skills. 
Micro Studies 
In addition to rracro stu:lies or rreta analyses, irxlividual stulies 
have resulted in a variety of conclusions regardinj inservice teacher 
education. These are discussed within categories of results. The 
in::li vidual studies ret:artro here parallel the sarre kin::l of conclusions as 
the larger analysP....s arrl provide sare ad::1itional sp:cific insights. 
Level of Invol verrent. One of t.l-J.e rrost .lirp::>rtant features of an 
inservice program is that teachers must have a central role in the 
developrent of the program (Mclau;hlin & M3rsh, 1978). Hirely arrl Porrler 
(1979) and Fullan arrl R:lmfret (1977) notro that programs that do not 
consult teachers in the pl~ arrl irrplerrentation are likely to fail. 
CzajkONSki arrl Patterson (1980) ac:krlcJ..Jledgro that curriculun leaders often 
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have neg'lectoo to investigate the rulture of the sdlool arrl its 
interaction with instnct.ional plans. SI..'ICX:essful i.rtprovenent prcxJrarTS 
involve oollab:>ration for researd1, plannin:J arrl inplarentation anon:J 
pro:jram planners arrl teachers (Florio & W3.lsh, 1978; Klausrreier, 1982 ~ 
Tukinoff, W3.rd, & Griffin, 1980) • Teadlers rrust be ackJxwlErlge:l as 
professional learrers (Yaeger & Stodghill, 1979) • Feldens arrl I:lun:::an 
(1978) cautionErl, ~, that there is an exr:erirrental loss of oontrol 
'When teachers are given a choice of inplarentation techniq~ES. 
In addition, teachers nust be enc:ouragoo to study their o.vn w:>rk arrl 
engage in their o.vn research (Stenhouse, 1975). Pondi (1970) statej that 
teachers rrust be able to examine their o.vn behaviors arrl learn to evaluate 
classrocm behavior obje:::tively. Inforrration facilitates inproverrent in 
teaching. 
Another factor in the level of involverrent of teachers is that there 
should be a critical rrass of teachers to lll::lintain pro:Iram rrarentum 
(Czajko.vski & Patterson, 1980). Teachers nust work cx:x::peratively arrl be 
actively engage) in learning a reN p~ss or technique (Czajko.vski & 
Patterson, 1980; Liberrran & Miller, 1981; Shalaway, 1981). 
Joyce arrl Weil (1980) derronstratoo that this oollab:>ration feature 
was irrp::Ktant. 'Ihey cite four essential elements to S1..'1CX:e5sful teacher 
tra.i.nin;J: 
1. 'Ihe study of a theoretical b3.ckgroorrl or rationale for a 
teaching rrethcrl; 
2. The observation of m::rlels v.ho dem:>nstrate the teaching 
technique relatively ex[:ertly; 
3. The q::{X)rtuni ty for practice arrl feerll::ack in a SUHX'rti ve 
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enviroment; arrl 
4. '!he provision of ooach.i.rg, carpanionship arrl feerlback for 
awlication arrl optinal i.rrplerentation. 
r-bre arrbitioos program:; and projed:s a~l to the teacher's sense 
of professionalism arrl contribute to active ergagerent (M::Iaughlin & 
Marsh, 1978). These, too, enhance the possibility of achiev:i.n:;J executive 
control. GallONa.y, Seltzer arrl Wri.tfield (1980) stresSErl the need. for 
rrutuality in staff developrent program:;. 'lhey describe rrutuality as the 
capacity to affect one's environrTEnt as w=ll as be affecterl by it. 'Ihe 
con:::ept of idea exchanges is irq::x:>rtant. 
Mutuality and exchange are closely allied with the ccncept of 
collatorati ve planni.ng and irrplerrentation v.hl.ch assures that 
teacher-t:erceived needs will be addresSErl in a program (Sarrlers & sctMab, 
1980). W1en teachers generate the purpose arrl urrlerstand the rationale 
for l'"lBV learning, they are rrore likely to gain executive control v.hich 
leads to ar:plication of reN techniques to subject rratter, creation or 
m:xlification of awropriate learning rraterials, integration with other 
instructional techniques, and developrent of a functional instructional 
plan. 
Transfer. Sharan arrl Hertz-Iazara-r.itz (1982) ccnf:i..rrred the need 
identified by Joyce arrl ~s to sr;:arl rrany hrurs in training arrl -
rehearsal. 'Ihey also ooted that there can be strong resistan:::e on the 
part of teachers in actually awlying re.Nly lea.rnerl tectmiques. 'Ihe use 
of coaching rT\3Y help overcx::rre these con:::erns. Coaching is a StHX>rti ve 
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consultation or clinical supervision tedmique that recx::x:JI1izes that p:q:~le 
learnir:q rew skills rray actually ~ to get w:>rse before they get 
better. 'TI1e ~itive results of cce.ching are SUHX>rted by a variety of 
researchers arrl studies (Brarrlt, 1982; Joyce, H:rsch, & ·M::KiJ::bin, 1983; 
Joyce and Showers, 1982; Ronnestad, 1977; Tinsrran, 1981). 
Coaching rray be provided by teacher tearrs 'M1o regular 1 y cbserve each 
other and provide o:xrp:mionship, technical feedback, analysis of 
awlication arrl ideas for adaptation to stlrlents (Joyce arrl ~s, 
1983). 'Ihere are p:rrallels between this kind of team sur:port and athletic 
tr~: hence, the term cce.ching. Brandt (1982) describes probleT5 
resulting fran failing to cce.ch. Withalt the benefit of cce.ching to 
en:ourage early attenpts, teachers feel ove.t".\hell'fErl and ircap3ble of 
duplicating the srrroth ccmfortable delivery of a rBN teaching tedmique 
they have seen deronstrated at high quality inservice teacher education 
pr<:XJrarrs. The use of cce.ching eases this prcblem arrl allavs teachers 
gradually arrl with supp:>rt to transfer rew instru:tiona.l techniques fran 
tr~ to p:rrsona.l repertoires. 
Tr~ Corrlitions. Teachers can learn rBN strategies arrl 
techniques if they are provided q:p:>rtunities involving rro:Jeling, 
rehearsal and feedback (Joyce & Shcw:rrs, 1980). 'TI1e organization of 
tr~ nust provide a gcx:xj environrrent for exparrling teachin:] rep:rrtoire 
and in:::rea..c;e teacher ability to learn re.N skills arrl awly them in the 
classrcan (Joyce & Sl'lot.Brs, 1983). Vh:lt training corrlitions rrake this 
FQSSible? 
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The source of the trai.nil'B' is a very i.np:>rtant factor of inservic:e 
teacher erlucation arrl inflt.BX:eS results. Studies regardl.n;} the soorce of 
inserVic:e teacher erlucation irrlicate that those p~am:; presented by a 
teacher, a college farul ty ITEflber, or a ~sory staff J;erSOn were rrost 
effective (Harrison, 1980) • Harrison further mted that vtlen the leader 
or presenter playe::l the role of instructor arrl irrlividual supervisor 
(rather than manager, organizational (X)I"lSUl tant, resource linker, 
derronstrator or sare other role), trai.nin:J was rrore effective. It also 
aHJB3rs to be irrp::>rtant that higher status or r:eer group persons m:del the 
kirrls of teaching behaviors that inservic:e teachers are expecte::1 to 
practice (Santiesteban & Koran, 1977) . 
Duration of the trai.nin:J is a secorrl feature of trai.nin:J corrlitions 
that influenc:e.s sl.l<XESs. Sharan arrl Hertz-IazarONitz (1982) deronstrated 
the need for 15-20 trials of a I"lS'Jly learned skill for effective 
irrplerrentation. '!his large nUITber of rehearsals preclt.rles ore-ti.rre kirrls 
of trai.nin:J. Joyce arrl ~s (1980) obse.:rvErl the failure of many 
inservice prc:grams to change the behavior of teachers in the classrocm. 
'!his is due to the fact that many inservice p~ams are ore-day sessions 
arrl do not allcw for feedl:::eck, rehearsal , or collaroration arrl coaching. 
'Ihese ccrrp:ments have been fourrl to be essential to sl.l<XESsful inservice 
prc:gramning (Joyce & Sho,.,ers, 1983). As a result, inservice planning 
should ioclude a multiple-session plan with ti.rre allotted for intervening 
irrlividual sur:;ervision arrl collaroration arrl coaching. 
Joyce arrl Sho,.,ers (1983) stresse::l the need for feedl:::eck for teachers 
in the process of lea.rni.rg inst:.r'l.d:ional strategies. Jia..ever, Jctmson 
(1974) rep:>rted that the factor diminishing teacher effectivere5s has been 
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the lack of valid or accurate infornation that teachers cnuld use to 
facilitate professional grc:Mth. The need for a consistent sa.n:ce of 
feedback al:x>ut tea<::hln:J techniques an::1 effecti veress is oovious. 1he 
results of micro sb.ldies, in Vv'hich systematic feedb:l.ck has been given to 
teachers, have been eJ'lCX)tlraging, confirming the value of providin:J 
feedback ( Brq::hy, 1979; E!:rt'eier & G::x:rl, 1979; <:?age, Runkel, & Olaterjee, 
1963; G::x:rl & Grouws, 1979; M:x>re, Schaut, & Fitzges, 1978; Stallin:Js, 
1980) • As noted earlier, this systematic feedb:l.ck is test providerl in 
coaching teams or by individual supervision. 
The irrportance of individual supervision lies in the individual 
differences arrong teachers. M:Nergney (1980) suggested personalized 
techniques for teacher erlu::ation. Teachers have preferences for varying 
degrees of control over t.l-leir o.vn J::ehaviors (Sh:M=rs, 1982) • In 
recognition of this, natural teaching styles rrust be taken into account 
(Murphy & Bro.vn, 1970). When individual styles are accepted arrl coachEd, 
enthusiasm can result as a ~1 rroti vator for teachers an::1 sbrlents 
alike (Collins, 1978). 
SUmnarily, resp:msive envirolT!Ents that use ar:prcpriate duration, 
leadership arrl other p:::Eitive elerents of training corrlitions, including 
coaching, r:errni t teachers the cppJrtunity to influence the p~s of 
training an::1 adapt it with significant differen::::es to their irrlividual 
learning styles. 
Content of Training. Walberg (1981) cooclOOed, after st.t.rlying 
the results of thousarrls of sb.ldies on instruction an::1 learning arrl 
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corduct.i.IB !ll2ta ana.l yses on the results of these studies, that a 
carprehensi ve B.JU3.tion could l:e used to identify the ITOSt ~ul 
influe.I"Ces on learn.irq. This l'l'D1el of prcrluctivity inclt:rlerl nine factors. 
'&D of the factors, developlEilt (age) arrl ability are static, that is, 
they are rnt within the ~ of the teacher to charge. 'lW::> other factors 
have less effect; they are peer arrl !TEdia influe.I"Ce. 'Ihe rerrain:i.n:J five 
are ~1 infl~ on learn:i.rg arrl can te enhar'¥:a:l thralgh ~ in 
teacher behavior. These five factors influ=ncing learning are academic 
ti!ll2, classrcx:m scx::ial envirorrrent, hare learning enviroment, qua.lity of 
instruction, am rrotivation. Focusing on irrprovarent in ore of the five 
areas has teen shONn to irrprove stl.rlent achieverent. 1-bt.Bver, t..~ 
limitation of diminishing returns has an effect on continued irrproverrent. 
That is to say that increasing teacher attention arrl skills in ore of the 
five areas prcrluces tetter stu:lent achieve!ll2nt but does rnt prcrluce 
continoously irrproving achieve!ll2nt. Student soores begin to level off 
after a pericrl of ti!ll2. In oontrast, v.hen all five factors receive 
attention, stl.rlent achieve!ll2nt can continue to grew. 
Medley am Crook (1980) rea:::mrerrled focusing on teachin:j strategies 
suggested by the literature v.:hen providing training to teachers. These 
strategies include: 
1. Maint.a.ining" pJpil task involve!ll2nt for tetter use of ti!ll2 
(Walberg's academic tilll2) ; 
2. Teaching in Y.hole groups using a:x:perative te=hniques 
(oorrelated with Walterg' s classr0011 social enviroment) ; 
3. Minimizing pJpil disruptive behavior (related to wal.berg's 
quality of instruction, rrotivation, arrl academic ti!ll2); arrl 
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4. Managin:f small grrup activity (relaterl to the Walberg COIXEpt 
of classrocm social environrent arrl rrade in:reasin:fly 51..lCX:ESsful by extra 
sup=rvisors or parent vohmteers). 
Oltc:x:xres. Joyce arrl Sh~s (1983) identified the inp.:>rtance of 
the "learrti.ng haN to learn" ootcare arrl its influerce on transfer. New 
prc:grarrs are rrore likely to survive if they l::erefit arrl inprove stu:ient 
outcares (Frey, 1979) • Klausmeier (1982) further discusse:l the ra:rl for 
irrproverrent-orienta:l research 'V.hich directly focuses on a:1ucational 
irrproverent in a classrcx:m or scho::>l. Focusi.rg on Sf€Cific ootcares, 
rather than setti.rg out to prove sare generalization, results in projects 
that can l::e very sl..lCC:e'ssful (Schubert, 1980; SChwab, 1973). JCJ'fC€ arrl 
Sh<::w=rs (1983) sLqJesta:l that the out.a:::me of trainin:f rrust l::e a "usable 
rer:;ertoire" of teachi.rg skills, oot sinple prep:rration for irrplerentin:f a 
set of "pre-defi.ne:l cperations". 
Berliner (1980) ~iza:l that teachers should ask questions arrl 
that pace and content should receive sare attention in planni.n:J 
instruction. The sarre details require attention in planni.n:J staff 
developrent sessions. Borrli (1970) also daronstrata:l that teachers who 
recei va:l useful feerlbac'<. in instruction used rrore praise, acc:epterl arrl 
clarifia:l student ideas rrore often, asked rrore questions t:herrselves, used 
less lecturi.rg, arrl had to give fev.Br directions. 
Evaluation. Research on irrplerentation has daronstrata:l that the 
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effects of pro:Jrarrs can be assesserl by exarni.nii'B the extent of the new 
techniques i.!Tplerrente:l by in::tividual teachers (Hall & IDu:ks, 1977) • 
Teachers can also enrich their instruction if they are provided with 
fee:fuack fran outside cbservers al:nlt their behavior in the classroan 
(El:t'reier & Gcxrl, 1979; Gcxrl & Brq:.hy, 1974; Stallin:Js, 1980). In 
addition, executive control is .irrp:>rtant to actually cllan:jin:J classroan 
teac:h.iJ'B behavior as a result of an inservice pro:Jram. Self-aw:rreress, 
resultin;J fran fee:fuack, increases teacher control of behavior arrl 
increases the likeliho::rl that teachers will m::dify behavior (Feinen, 
1981). 
'Ihese rreasures are all evaluations of teacher r:erforrraiX:e to help 
enhance inplerrentation of rsvly learned skills. Another :i.rtp)rtant 
evaluation is that of the effect of trainin:J on teacher classroom 
behavior. Gcxrl arrl Brophy (1974) rep:>rt.Erl that teacher behavior was 
altered p:>Sitively by providin;J inforrration abJut r:ast iilteractions wit~ 
children. This is the kirrl of evaluation sought in an effort to provide a 
research-based investigation of inservice teacher education effects. 
The effect of trainin:J on classrcan teaching behavior is min.i.JTal in 
enviro:nrrents (schools, units) \\here change arrl gro,.lth are rot E?JTPlasized 
(M::Kil::bin & Joyce, 1980). Thus, teacher differen::::es nust be evaluated 
within the frc3ll'EW:)rk. of the school clirrate. En::ouragin:J direct lecrlership 
arrl allON:irg the influence of energized, rrore active teachers to p:mreate 
the school are tv..D techniques to enhance the environrrent arrl allav for 
grOilt:h (Joyce & ~s, 1983). 
Teacher cl'larBe can be assesserl by direct observation in the 
classrc:an, the rep:)rt of students or colleagues, the refX)rt 6£ the 
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teachers therrselves, or the use of saTE kirrl of evaluation inst.rurent. 
'JYler (1984) rem:irrled evaluators that they are seeking to defilE te:ic:hi.n;J 
procedures that are rot w=ll definEd. This leaves evaluation of te:ichers 
in a ~t rrore subjective realm than other ki.rrls of rreasures might be. 
Using research to identify cues arrl interactional effect arrl ergagerent 
arrl then basin:;J teacher ratings on these is the q:>tirrB.l goal of the 
evaluation of te:icher p:rrfo:rll'\31X:e. 
The Ideal M:XIel 
A rra::lel inservice teacher rou::::a.tion program involves teachers in a 
collal:orative effort to irrprove instruction arrl curriculum. The inservice 
program is pravide:l by exp=rts vJho are practitiorers, university 
personrel, or state l:x:Brd of education personrel. Tirre for oollectin:;J 
infoiTTB.tion arrl for sharing should be p:rrt of the training. Trainin:;J 
lasts over a peric:d of tirre rather than a one-tirre session. Teachers are 
el1CDuragro to individualize arrl apply vklat they learn. 
Training programs should be foll<»al by practice arrl fee:fuack. '!he 
training is provide:l in structurro programs with ideas that have bE:.>en 
field-testro. Durin:;J training, participant progress is sarrplro arrl 
evaluatro and the training is revisro. Teachers in training are provide:l 
with the or;portunity to play both receptive arrl active roles, alternately. 
Programs with cx:glltive target outcx::>rres are best conductro with groops of 
31 - 60 p:rrticipants. Teachers should receive written materials that 
provide sp:=cific ideas for teac:hi.n;J behaviors arrl the resources for 
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further readings on the subject. Teachers should te cx:adled arrl receive 
forecasts of in:reased diffia1lty arrl discanfort W1en initiatirg a rs; 
teac~ behavior. CNerlearnirg is inp:>rtant for teachers wh::> are 
learnirg l1E.W behaviors. 
Training should consist of providin;J a rationale or theoretical 
backgrcmrl, m:rlelir'B of the rew tedlnigues, creatin;J QHX>rtunities for 
practiCE arrl feedback, arrl providin:J of cxnpanionship arrl 5\.li=P)rt 
(Harrison, 1980; Joslin, 1980; Joyce & Showers, 1983; Lawrence, 1974; 
Mc>ffitt, 1963; arrl Sharan & Hertz-I.a:zan:M..tz, 1982). Inservia= teacher 
edoc:ation is designed for teachers with the ulti.rTBte goal of irrprovin:;:J 
sttrlent prcductivity (Walberg, 1984). 
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Chapter III 
Meth:rlology 
The follONirg hypotheses will be tested in the analysis of the 
f ird.i.rBs : 
Hyt:othesis #1: Medel #1 will prcx:luce significantly better 
stooent achievarent as the teacher will receive individual s'Up2!Vision arrl 
personal feedb3ck on irrplerrentation efforts. 
HYPJthesis #2: Medel #2 will prcduce significantly better 
stooent achievarent as the teachers will receive S'llpiX)rt arrl instructional 
leadership via princip3.l invol verrent arrl whole faculty training. 
Hypothesis #3: Mcrlel #1 will cost significantly r.ore than ~1 
#2 to irrplerrent because of the personnel intensive nature of s'l.l{:eiV'ision 
in ~1 #1. 
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D2sign 
'Ihis study used a quasi ~irrental pretest/rx:sttest design to 
cmpare tw::> inservice teacher erlucation m::rlels. CXle cx::rrp3rison a:>n::'eiTlS 
stt.rlent achieV'e!TEnt~ the other, cost effectiveness. '!he Illinois 
Inventory of Educational Progress rre:t:he'ratics and scien::e subtests w:re 
used as 1112aSures of achievere.nt. An equation to assess cost was used for 
each m::rlel to cx::rrp3re cost effectiveness. '!he stu:ly was ccn:luct.erl in 29 
Chicago Archdi<X'eSarl Catholic elerrentary schcols. 
'Ihe cbjecti ve of the inservice training "Was to irrprove student 
achieV'e!TEnt through teacher study of research and teacher irrple:rentaticn 
of a prcrluctivity rn:del (Walberg, 1981). Five constructs w=re stu:::lie::l 
inclu::ling rrotivation, academic tirre, classroan social enviroi'ITEI1t, hare 
learnin:J environrrent, and quality of instru:;tion. Both m::rlels \\e:"e 
designEd to bridge the gap beThBer1 research and practice. '!he 
inplerrentation of research firdings was necessary roth in designing the 
m::rlels and in the training provide::l to teachers. 'Ihe m::rlels differed with 
respect to location, sur;ervision, and cost. Carp:rrison beThBer1 the tw::> 
rro:::lels will te made on the basis of cost effectiveness and student 
achievsre.11t. 
'Ihe tw::> rn:dels in::oq:orated essential CCXllX>nents of sl..lCX:eSsful 
inservice prograrrs but varie::l fran each other in a few res~. 'Ihe 
foll~ table (Table 1) illustrates lxM the m::rlels i.rclude irrp:>rtant 
CCXllX>nents. If teachers in the tw::> m::rlels received awroxinatel y the- sarre 
exp=riences with regard to the crnp:ment, the m::rlels are marked as equal. 
If teachers in the tw::> rn:dels received variations of a carp::>rent, the 
m::rlel receiving rrore errphasis or q:portunity for that cx:xtp:>nent is a:derl 
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as greater. The m::rlel provid:in:J f~ q:p:>rtunities for a CCJT{X>I'EI1t, by 
design, is cOOed as lesser. 
Table 1---<:arp:rrative Caq::orents of the 'lW::> M::rlels 
Researdl Fi.ndil'Bs M::rlel #1 Medel #2 
Meets nee:1s expressed by teachers = = 
or princit=als 
Provides exp=rt assista.n<:E = = 
Creates a flexible arrl adaptable = = 
pr<:XJI"am that changes based on 
teacher input 
Erlc:ourages collecting arrl sharing = = 
inforrration 
Allo.vs group an:1 ir:dividual prc:blem = = 
solving 
Strergt.hens V-Drking relations betw=en < > 
p?rsons of different status 
Provides ir:dividualized ~ion > < 
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Research Firrlin;Js 
Table 1 (cont.) 
fl.bjel #1 
AllONS particip:mts to play both = 
active arrl p3.5sive roles 
Provides practice = 
Consists of multiple sessions = 
Provides feedl:::ack > 
Erxx:>urages a ~ative venture < 
retw=en teachers arrl researdlers 
M::dels prqx>sed teachir'B behaviors = 
Provides written Jn3.terials = 
AllONS for teacher choice arrl = 
irrli vidualization 
Enlists princip:tl cooperation < 
Uses groups of 31 - 60 particip:mts = 
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= 
= 
= 
< 
> 
= 
= 
= 
> 
= 
It is p::>sslble to see fran this table that the areas identified in 
the review of the literature have reen acx:x:rmodate::l. in the tw::> m:::xlels. 
Ha...ever, the arrount of feedback, irrlividualization, a.rrl 't:fl:e of 
s~ion varied fran l'b:lel #1 to r-trlel #2. This did rot violate the 
suggestions fran research but rather atterpted to fix arromts for these 
variables a.rrl to provide research-b3.sed inforrration for future decisions. 
'Ihe ferlect m:xlel does not a.rrl canmt exist. Every p::>ssible m:::xlel results 
in trade offs. l'b:lel #2 rray have cost less but it also did not provide 
irdividual sur::ervision in the classrocm. M:Xlel #1 cost rrore, but the 
teachers had the q:p.:>rtunity to share with other trechers the knc:wlege 
they had gained. If this l::enefitted other teachers, the cost nay re 
v.ort:llv.hile. This sttrly was begun in order to ascertain the degrees of 
inti vidual carp:ments optirral to prarote success of inservice teacher 
education prcgrarns. 
Subjects 
l'b:lel #1. Schools in several Chicago Archdiocesan ca.m::ils (similar 
to school districts) were suggeste::l. by the liaison in the Office of 
Catholic Education a.rrl the pri.n:ipals in these several ca.m::ils were 
contacted by letter. Pri.n:ipals were required to express an interest in 
the prcgram a.rrl to irrlicate willi.n;3ness to S\.lH.X)rt their t63.chers' active 
involvaterlt in the prcgram. This \JSS a significant a:np:ment of the 
r63.SOning l:ehin:1 invi tin:] teachers to l:.ec:are participants thrc::u]h the 
principals in the systan. The Coun:::il system has l:een used by the Office 
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of Catholic Education to tap local groops of teachers for ot:.ter projects. 
The Qricago Ardldicx::esan elerrentary sch:X>l system is very large (181,000 
sttrlents in 675 schools) arrl it is irrpractical to address all of t:l'E 
teachers in the entire system with a single prcgram. Sare prin:::ipals 
elected to reccmrerrl teachers for the project, while others alla.-.e:l 
teachers to voltmteer. t'b rest:Onse 'WaS required; teachers e><pressa:l t:l'Eir 
willi.J'l3ness to participate in training by atten::ling the first training 
session. Large grcup sessions ~e held each rronth fran O::;tcber, 1983, 
through February, 1984 1 after school at a cb.Nnta..n location. 
At the tirre of the first training session, a printed tirretable for 
the entire project 'WaS distributed. All meeting dates were roted as ~ll 
as all of the resp:msibilities that participating teachers were askErl to 
accept. Teachers JTI3.de a de:::ision to 1:::a:x:xTe participants at that first 
meeting. Suggestions fran teachers for additict1al topics were solicited 
at this tirre to assure that teacher neErls v..ould be rret. Teachers 
expressed a need for JTI3.th arrl science content ideas arrl activity 
suggestions. As a result, in addition to the harrlouts already interrled 
for training 1 practical lists of activities for the classrcx:::m in JTI3.th arrl 
science v.ere also distributed at subsequent rreetin;Js. Dr. RalP"l Tyler, an 
international! y resp3Cted Erlucator with srx=cial exp=rtise in instruction 
arrl evaluations, 'WaS also invited in as a guest sp?aker on tv.o different 
occasions due to teacher concerns al::x:>Ut data collection arrl evaluation. 
Dr. Tyler's presentations were not originally plann:rl as part of the 
trai.nirg, but were added in resp::>nse to teacher neErls. 
l'ob:1el #2. In this J'I'Ldel, teachers were again solicited cy letters 
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to prirx:::ip:lls at prq:osed schools but with a significant differerce. 
Teachers ~e askerl to participste as a \\hole faculty. '1his was arran;e:l 
by carmm.ication with prirx:::ipsls at three schools sug:JeSterl cy the Office 
of CathJlic Edu:::ation. These three prirx:::ipsls also met with the project 
directors to w::>rk oot details after an interest was expresserl. '!he 
principsls agreed to use a half day inservice session already set aside 
each rronth for participstion in trainin:J. This rreant that teachers ~ 
not volunteers in the same sense as the M::rlel #1 teachers. fb...ever, an 
additional trainin:j session was held after school each rronth during an 
hoor ..men teachers ~e usually releaserl fran res£XX1Sibilities. Presen::e 
at this tra.inin::j session, then, was voluntary. All of the teachers at all 
three schools voluntarily atterrled these ad:li.tional tr~ sessions. 
Teachers in M::rlel #2 also exercised the right to provide inp.It arrl 
prqx>serl an alternative to the survey userl to assess inpact of the project 
on stlrlents of teachers in the prlirary grades. The results ~ not 
investigaterl in this stu::ly but the reviserl ins1:rur!Ent devised by the 
teachers is currently in use. In addition, teachers wanterl sanples of 
data collection tectmiques. Sarrples ~e ga:rl"ererl fran teachers \\he had 
used the propJSed strategies in the p35t arrl circulaterl arrong the 
teachers. 
Sttrlents. The unit of analysis for assessment of achievarent was 
the irrlividual stlrlent. The subjects, then, ~e 1,238 sttrlents of 
trained teachers. Stlrlents of teachers in the tw::> Jl'[)jels \\ere not 
identical in characteristics. The inability to <X>ntrol the factor of 
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sb.ilent cnaracteristics was a direct result of the liaison relationship 
with the Archdicx::ese; the reo:::nTll2J'rltion of the sch:lols for p:rrticipation 
was not determined by the researcher. 
The stOOents fran the 26 M:rlel #1 sc:OOols w=re pr.imarily mite and 
Hispanic mile rrost of the students fran the three M:rlel #2 sc:tools w=re 
Black mixErl with a feN Hisp:mic stu:lents. It sha.Jld be oota:i as well that 
the area in Y.hicn M:::del #2 schools were locaterl was rrore ecorx:mically 
depressed with a lCNJer socio-econc:mic level. WU.le oo ecorx:mic 
infornation other than qualification for scnool 1\.li"Ch prcgrarrs was 
available, nurrerous other stu:ties have identifiErl Oricago's west side, 
particularly in the neighl:x:>rhcx:rls of the three schools, as an area hoosifB 
sare of the city's poorest families. '!he availability or lack of 
substitutes and of teadlirB stJH?lies also gave evidence of econc:mic 
differences beThe=n these and other sc:OOols in the project. 
Schools also variErl in the use of text b::oks. A series is not 
adopted for the \\hole Archdic:x:esan system; earn sdlool or group of schools 
selects its a.vn series of text b::oks. Students varied in their exposure 
to learnin3 resources. These factors ooy influ:mce stu:lent test srores 
and inf 1 uence results of the study. 
Variables 
The deperrlent variable in the sttrly \\as the p:>sttest srore in either 
scien::::e or math fran the Illimis Inventory of Educational Progress. '!he 
irrleperrlent variables are M:::del #1 or M:::del #2 assigi'll'El1t, ability ratings 
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in math arrl scie.""lCE, teamer particip3.tion ratings, gerrler, pretest 
srores, arrl atterrlance. The student was the unit of analysis in the 
regression equation for the sttrly. The regression equation follavs: 
Y = A + B + C + D + E + F + G + H + e 
v.here A - pretest score 
B - gerrler 
c - m:XJel 
D - teacher p3.rticip3.tion, rating by 
research assistant 
E - sttrlent ability in math, rating 
by teacher 
F - student ability in science, 
rating by teacher 
G - atterdance 
H- grade 
Y - fX)Sttest score 
For cost, the tmit of analysis was dollars. The equation used was: 
A+B+C+D 
z 
\\here A - stiperrls p3.id to particip3.nts 
B - p:rsonrel salaries ~ 
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Instrurrentation 
Tests. 
c- suwlies 
D - arrenities 
z - nurrber of teadlers trained 
The evaluation questions USErl for both pretest ard 
p:JSttest p..tl:'"p:)Ses t-..t'r<:> quE>stions no }o~er in:::luded in the Illimis 
Inventory of Frlucational Progress (IIEP). IIEP prcrluces questions in all 
academic areas. Hcwever, due to the ~ national interest in 
ITBtherratics arrl science, it was detennined that the subtests of 
ITBtherratics arrl science 'W:)Uld re m:st interesting to study. In addition, 
harrlouts W2re provided with st=eeific activities arrl ideas in the ex>ntent 
areas of ITBtherratics arrl scien:::e. Stl..x:ients were rarrlanly assigned to take 
science or ITBth i ten's. Stu:l.ents in grades 3 , 4, 5 or 6 t.od< the foorth 
grade level test. Students in grades 7 arrl 8 took the eighth grade level 
test. 
Another advantage of the I IEP test questions is that they have been 
piloted arrl validated arrl have already been tested for reliability. The 
questions terrled to be of a gereral prcblem-solving arrl gereric 
infomation type. The questions revolved arourrl the k:irrl of info:rnation 
that p::ople nee::l in order to conduct everyday life. A tension in test 
selection influerx:::ej this stt:rly. '!YPical achieverent tests are l::etter 
used for sorting as they are designed for a 50% failure rate on each item. 
Conversely, cri terion-referen::::Erl tests 'W:)Uld provide no I'TEa!1S of 
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catparison. vm.le not r:erfect, the IIEP was selected for use in the sb.rly 
as the best available corpranise for the issues raiserl here. Unlike 
typical standardiZErl tests which use a difficulty level of • 40 - • 60, the 
IIEP irx::ltrles awroxirrately 30% of its itars at .10 - .20 difficulty level 
and 30% of the itars at the .80 - .90 difficulty level. 
Student Ability Ratings. The student ability rat:i.rr:fs are of a 
nurrerical nature and 'W2re based on three things: student grades based on 
written classr<xlll w::>rk, teacher assessrrent of student cap:teity based on 
oral en:::::ounters and stt.rlent p:rr-fo~ in the w::>rk.i.n]s of the class. The 
ability ratings 'W2re 1-lo.N, 2-average, 3-high. 
Teacher Participation Ratings. Teacher involverent ratings 'W2re 
based on observations by the research assistant v.ho had close rontact with 
the teacher. 'Ihe rat.ing was based on four things: att:.errlance at rreetings 
(at Loyola, at the schcx:>l, in the classrocrn, etc.), irrplerrentatim of 
strategies observable in the classr<xlll or via data collection, carplete 
data collection and corplete presentation at visits or rreetings, and 
verbal resPJnses regarding information fran the harrlouts. · 
Rat.ings were 1-po::>r, 2-fair, 3-gcx::xl, and 4-excellent. 'Ib rate a 4, 
atten::1ance had to be at the 100% level or with only one al.Jserx::e, with 
strategy irrplerrentation evident at every visit alom with corpleta:l data 
collection and verbal resPJnses that irrlicata:l regular read:i.n;1 of the 
handouts. A rat.ing of 3 \a.O.lld irxlicate another abserx::e or minor deletions 
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in ot:ho.....r ~o:ril"aa"Ces. A ratin:J of 2 Y.OUld in:licate 3 absences fran the 
assortErl meetin:Js or rrore serioos failure to cxnply with all other 
expectations. A ratin:J of 1 Y.OUld in:licate serioos failure to atterrl 
meet~s arrl serioos problans in fulfill~ the other resp::miliilities of 
the project as delineated above. A ratin:J might be irrprovaj if 
extenuat~ circurrstances \A.Bre ooted arrl ~ follo,..e:i by sup:rior 
~o:ril"aa"CeS or by additioral oontacts with a research assistant initiated 
by the teacher, in:licatin:J a a::mnitrrent to irrproverl participation. 
Prc:ce:fure 
M:xlel #1. In this rrrrlel, the first five rronths of mee~s (o::t.dJer 
- Febi:UaJ:y) ooncentrated on tr~ in each of five construct areas 
(classrcx:xn social enviroiTIETlt, hare 1~ enviromEnt, rrotivation, 
quality of inst.ru:;tion, arrl academic tine) that have been proven to have 
an effect on student 1~. Handouts provi~ a theoretical 
backgrourrl arrl research for each construct ~e written by research 
assistants arrl then distributed at each meet~. In addition, a shmt 
oral presentation regard~ the rationale for each construct was given at 
each meeting. A list of inst.ru:;tional strategies derived fran the 
literature regarding each oonstruct was also distributed along with a 
biblicgrar:;hy on the topic for further reference. 
'!he rronthly meetings ~ held at I.Dyola University, water 'J'a..e:' 
Carrp1s, in the sarre meeting rcx:xn. General anroun:::errents ~ rrade arrl 
questions v..ere addressed in a large group meeting. 'Ieachers then 
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adjourred to srrall group rreet.i.rgs WU.ch v.A:re directed by a rraTber of the 
research staff v.ho rerra:i.ned oonstant as did the CC1Tp)Sition of the group 
~t the duration of the project. During srrall group rreetings, 
there was tirre for teachers to share irrplerrentation prd:>lerrs, seek advice 
ard Sl.lfP::>rt fran each other ard the group leader, arrl select a sp:cific 
strategy for irrplerrentation fran that rronth' s harrla.lt of instru::;tional 
techniques. The group leader arrl rraTbers of the group help:rl each other 
determine appropriate !TEal1S of data oollection for the strategy select:e:i 
as well. '!he p.lqXJSe of data oollection was to determine 'Y.het.tEr strategy 
irrplerrentation was making a difference in student learning. 
In ad:lition to a rronthly rreeting at I.oyola, another rronthly rreet.i.rg 
was held at each school. The research assistant v.ho led a particular 
srrall group session at the I.oyola rreetings was the sarre p:rson resr::onsible 
for the schools that srrall group represented. Once r::er rronth, the 
research assistant visited the classTIXlll of each te3.c:her in the g:roJp. 
The research assistant then c:bserved arrl rret with the te3.cher to discuss 
successes ard nee:Js with regard to strategy irrplerrentation. D3.ta w:rre 
discussed arrl revisions in strategy rrade if necessary. 
I.ocal level rreetings of teac.."lers fran the sarre school along with the 
princip3.l (if r::ossilile) arrl the research assistant were held rronthly. 
These rreetings facilitated srrall group sur:p:>rt ard collalx>ration. General 
questions ard concerns limited to sp:cific schools w:rre addressed at these 
rreetings. Other topics incltrled te:tcher observations, test.i.rg 
inforrration, arrl ar:plication problems. 
'IWo Arch:licx::esan elerrentary schcx:>l teachers w:rre involved in the 
original planning for this rrodel. In addition, teacher inp.It fran large 
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groop rreetings, srrall groop rreetings arrl visitations ~e used by the team 
to generate nsv ideas arrl rreet teadler needs. Research assistants kept 
anecrlotal records to insure that te3.d1er caments, requests arrl ideas ~ 
rEm:!fl"i::erErl arrl used. 
M:::del #2. In this m::xiel, teachers rret twice per rronth fran Febru:u:y 
to June of 1984. At the first rreetin:3' of each rronth, one of the 
constru:::ts was int.rcrluced by the Sc3JTE 1112thcd. as in Mcx:lel #1, involvirg a 
harrlout arrl a short presentatioo \\hich ~e identical to those given in 
M:::del #1. These rreet.irgs ~ held on-site at ore of the three schools. 
('Ihree schools co::prrate in joint administratioo arrl the site of the 
rreeting was rotatErl arrong the schools.) After the presentation, the large 
groop session gave way to SIT\3.11 groop sessions into which teachers were 
divided by grade level. Srrall group rreetin:3's w=re also held to explain 
strat.e;fies arrl suggest data oollection te:::hniques, to select arrl refire 
strat.e;fies, arrl to ask questions arrl share oonc:erns. 
A secorrl rreeting was held each rronth for folla.v-up. These rreetings 
oonsisted of only s!T\3.11 group discussions arrl \'~.ere designed to provide 
research assistants with an ~rtunity to help with data oollection, 
revise decisions arout strat.e;fies, arrl address project questions. 
Teachers also had the q:>IX>rtunity to share con::::erns arrl suc:::cesses, ITUCh as 
in the local level rreetings of the first m::xiel. Each teacher rerx>rtErl to 
the group the results of each rronth' s irrplerrentatioo. 
No irrlividual sup:mrision in the classrcan was given in this m::x:lel 
by research personrel. 'lhe princip:~.ls in all three buildin:;Js d:>ser'vl:rl the 
irrpleirentation of the rew strat.e;fies by teachers in their buildings arrl 
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facilitated discussion of the projoct content en a regular basis rut the 
intirrate relationship with a research assistant was not a corp:::nent of 
this lll:rlel. M::>re discussicn of strategy irrplenentation as well as sharirg 
data collection results w=re the fcx:::i of these fallON-Up rreetirgs. 
Prin::::ir:als sat in on all of the !TEetings in the sarre gra1p for the 
duration of the project. 
Data Collection 
Data were collected on ntllll2l:'CUS variables to try to ac:cx::mlt for the 
differences in IIEP stu:Jent p::sttest achieverrent. Arron:J these w=re the 
IIEP pretest scores in either scien:::e or matherratics, gerrler, grade, 
stu:Jent ability ratirgs in math an1 scien:::e (based on teacher 
observation), teacher involverrent ratirgs (based on research assistant 
observations), teacher m:::rlel assigil'TB1t, an1 sb.rlent annual atterrlalx:e. 
Other variables that might have infll.leTCed the p::sttest ootc:x::rre rrust be 
subs1..lJ'T'eJ in the error corp:>nent of a ITUl tiple regression m:del. The data 
for other PJSSible infll..lei'lC:BS, such as the arrotmt of t.i.rre spent on 
h~rk in these subjects, minutes ~ ....-eek Sfel'lt on matherratics an1 
science instruction in each classrcan, or family i.n::xrrE, could not be 
obtained. It is, ~, recx::gnized that these factors nay have 
infll.leTCed the final p::sttest scores. 
Data on gen::ier, sttrlent ability ratirgs, an1 student atterrlan:e 
ratings were ootain:rl fran teachers. Pge was rePJrterl by the stu:lent on 
the carp.1ter form for rePJrtin:J test qtEstion ~s. IIEP tests w=re 
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administeraj by teachers fran roth m::dels at intervals of four rronths fran 
the pretest to the p:>sttest. IIEP pretest arrl p:>sttest srores ~ 
obtained by s:inply recxm:linJ the nurber of the test itans ar&.ererl 
correctly. 
ceta Analysis 
I:eta were analyzed for student ac::hieverrent in tw:J ways. Multiple 
regression was the statistical techniqLE used for lx>th analyses. I:eta 
were analyzed, lookir:g for differen:::::es betY.een the ac::hieverrent of stu::lents 
of teachers in the tw:J m:rlels. I:eta regardin::J ca:;ts were evaluated 
using the teachers who reoei ved traini.n;J. These results will be aikkesserl 
with respect to the results of ac::hieverrent. Costly teacher trainin:;J 
without i.rrproved student achievement is rot useful. Conversely, i.rrproved 
sttrlent achievarent ITBY be worth exp:msi ve trainin:;J. 
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Chapter IV 
Results of the Sttrly 
The results of this sttrly are reFQrterl in tw:> categories: CXJSt 
C<ll'"{XITisons fran M::xlel #1 am M:rlel #2; am achievarent gains for sb..rlents 
of particip:mts. Achieverrent test scores are cx:np:rrerl for intern"Ediate 
am jtmior high stu:lents in rrathefTB.tics am scien:::e. '!he results will be 
reFQrterl to facilitate conclusions with regard to the follc:wi.n; 
h.YPJtheses: 
H.YPJthesis #1: M::xlel #1 will prcduce significantly better 
student achieverrent as the teacher will receive irrli vidual sq:erv:ision am 
p2r50r.al feedback on irrplerrentation efforts. 
Hyt:othesis #2: M:rlel #2 will prcxluce significantly better 
stu:lent achieverrent as the tead1ers will receive Sl.lfPJrt arrl instructicnal 
leadership via princip3.l i.nvolveiTEnt arrl v.hole faculty tra.i.ni.Il:J. 
Hyt:othesis #3: M::xlel #1 will cost significantly rrore than M:rlel 
#2 to irrplerrent because of the personne!l- intensive nature of the 
supmrision in r-trlel #1. 
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follON.i.ng e::}Uation: 
A+B+C+D 
z 
where A represents stip:m:ls to particip:mts, B represents the suwlies 
btrlget, C represents the salaries p3.id to grant p:rr-sonnel, D represents 
arreni ties arrl Y represents the nuri::er of particip:mts with sb.rlents in 
grades 3 - 8. 
$5250 + $700 + $2150 + 250 
35 
These results indicate that the cost p:rr- teacher averaged $238.57. 
Teachers averaged 27 students p:rr- class. This rrade the p:rr- stLrlent cost 
awroxirra.tel y $8. 84. 
Cost of Model #2. The cost for Model #2 was CXl'TpUted usi.rg the 
sarre equation as for Model #1 with its different cost figures: 
A+B+C+D 
z 
where A represents stip:m:ls to particip:mts, B represents the suwlies 
budget, C represents the salaries p:iid to grant p:rr-sonnel, D represents 
arreni ties arrl Y represents the n1..IT'i::er of particip:mts with sb.rlents in 
grades 3 - 8. 
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$1275 + $340 + $1096 + $180 
17 
These results irrlicate that the cx:st per teacher averaged $170.06. 
Teachers averaged 24 students per class. This makes the per sb.rlent cx:st 
awroxirrately $7 .09. 
Conclusion. Mcx:lel # 1 resulted in an in:::reaserl cost per teacher 
due to the larger arrount paid in teacher stif€!rls arrl the higher cx:st of 
individual sup:rrvision. 'TI1e reflecterl higher costs in amenities arrl 
suwlies are due only to the in:::reased mnter of participants arrl are 
roughly prcportionate to tlx:>se figures. Thus, the conclusion regarding 
Hyp:>thesis #3 could be stated: 
M:::del #1 oost significantly rrore than Mcx:lel #2 
to inplerrent because of the personnel-intensive 
nature of supervision in M::rlel #1. 
Given that Mcxlel #2 was lOt.Br in irrplerrentation cost, it becares i.rrp:>rtant 
to investigate the results of teacher trai.n:LrB on stu:lent achieverrent. 
This l<Jn.llErlge 11'1<3y help determine Wlich m:xlel was nore cost effective, not 
just which was less expensive. 
Results of Achieverrent Carparison 
The tests have been given abbreviated narres for the r:urp::ses of the 
follc:wing tables. The rra:t.herratics test for the fourth grade level will 
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a~ as M3.th 4, rrathem3.tics for eighth grade level as M3.th 8, scieroe 
for fcmth grade level as Sci 4 arrl scieroe for eighth grade level as Sci 
8. 
'Ihe rreans arrl st.andard deviations for variables that can be 
m=aningfully averaged ~e calculatErl. M=an days of atterrlarr:e arrl rrean 
teacher ra~ are rerrarkabl y hcm:gera::x.ls across groups al thcu;tl the 
st.andard deviations vary to sare degree. M3.th arrl science ratings are 
haro:jei'EOUS across groups as ~11. 'll1e rreans of the pretest arrl p;:sttest 
scores vary prq:x:>rtionately with the nurber of ite"rs on the tests. (See 
Table 2.) 
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Table 2 
Math 4 Math 8 Sci4 Sci8 
n of cases 353 413 206 266 
# of items 39 42 31 41 
Pretest 
Mean 19.34 25.60 16.87 22.20 
Std. D=v. 7.04 8.44 5.19 6.51 
Post test 
Mean 22.34 28.41 18.71 23.04 
Std. D=v. 7.05 8.37 5.63 7.16 
Math Ability 
Mean 2.19 2.05 2.18 2.02 
Std. r:ev. .71 .71 .68 .73 
Science Ability 
M2an 2.21 2.07 2.18 2.06 
Std. r:ev. .71 .70 .78 .75 
AtterXlance 
Mean 168.14 165.95 167.87 167.06 
Std. r:ev. 6.52 7.44 7.92 7.21 
Teacher Rat:in;J 
Mean 3.00 3.05 2.91 3.24 
Std. r:ev. .57 1.10 1.02 .76 
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Correlations of the variables give ad:litional infornation. (See 
Tables 3, 4, 5, arrl 6.) There was a high correlatipn between pretest am 
p:>sttest scores in the case of each test, varying fran • 74 to .80. Prior 
achieverent is the best single preiictor of p:>sttest adri.evenent. other 
high correlations incltrla:l math ability ratings with scierx::e ability 
ratings on all of the tests, ranging fran .66 to • 75, related to the 
re{X)rt of the teacrer. 
Grade was m::rlerately correlated with pretest score for every test 
ranging fran .40 to .56. Grade was also rra:ierately correlata:l with 
!X>Sttest score for every test varying fran .36 to .50. '!his is as 
e>q;::eeta:l since the tests were usa:l for rrore than ore level of sb.rlents. 
This correlation WJUld prd:::sbly be higher if a norm-referen:::ed achieverrent 
test had been usa:l. Math ability rat.irg was rro:lerately correlated with 
pretest score ranging fran .31 to .46. Math ability rating was also 
rocx:lerately correlated with p:>sttest score varying fran .36 to .56. 
Another m::rlerate correlation was fourrl :betw;;en science ability 
ratings ard pretest scores for every test except Sci 4 which exhibita:l 
only a la.v correlation. The m::xlerate correlations varia:l fran .40 to .47 
with the la.v correlation at .21. M::rlerate correlations were fourrl be~ 
science ability rat.irgs arrl p:>sttest scores except for Sci 4. The 
rrcderate correlations ranged fran .42 to .52 with the la.v correlation at 
• 27. The rocx:lerate correlations rray be due to the nature of the test 
itens. 
Mxlerate correlation was fourrl be~ rra:iel arrl pretest for all of 
the tests except Math 4 with correlations ranging fran -.33 to -.53. The 
negative direction of the correlation irrlicates that M::del #1 sttrlents 
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achieve::l better test scores. 'll1e sarre pattern ~s for correlations 
be~ m::xlel and p:>sttest srore. For Math 4, there is essentially ro 
correlation while the other tests shaN rro::lerate oorrelation ~ 
p:>sttest soore and m::xlel, rang:ing fran -.31 to -.50. Again, st:OOents fran 
M:xlel #1 had better scores. 'lhls llB:Y be explained by the differ:ing nature 
of the student }X)P.llations. en Sci 4, the rorrelation was -.31 irrlicat:ing 
that students in MXlel #1 achieved better scores. For Math 8, oorrelation 
was -.36, indicat:ing the sarre trerrl. A rro::lerate oorrelation of -.50 was 
fourrl for the sarre relationship on Sci 8. 
IoN oorrelations were noted for teacher rat:ing arrl m:xlel (-.22) 
indicat:ing that teachers in M:xlel #1 receive::l slightly higher rat:ings in 
the Math 4 group. Teacher rat:ing had a lo.-1 rorrelation with pretest score 
and grade for Math 8, indicat:ing teachers with 1~ rat:ings rray have had 
rrore suc:cessful stu:lents. A -. 20 oorrelation was also noted betw:!en llB:th 
ability rat:ing and m:xlel for Math 8, suggest:ing that teacher perceptions 
of students' math ability ~ higher in M::del #1 than in M::xlel #2. These 
vi~~ may be realistic. 
IoN rorrelations of .24 and .28 ~noted be-tw=en pretest arrl 
pJSttest science achieverrent arrl teacher rat:ing on Sci 4. 'lhls "WJUld 
indicate that teachers with better rat:ings had students with slightly 
higher soores on Sci 4. 
A lo.-1 rorrelation was found be~ teacher rat:ing and p::sttest 
(.20) on Sci 8. This lo.-1 level of correlation wa1ld irrlicate a slight 
relationship betJ...Ben higher teacher rat:ings and p:>sttest soores. · 
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Table 3--Correlation ~6trix for Math 4 
Pretest Post test Gender Grade Model Math Science Attend. Rating 
Pretest 1.00 
Post test .79*** 1.00 
Gender .06 .06 1.00 
Grade .49** .36* - .03 1.00 
Model .07 .00 .07 - .18 1.00 
Math .43** .47** .12 - .01 .02 1.00 
Science .40** .42** .07 - • Ql~ .13 .69*** 1.00 
09 Attend. .12 .13 .11 .00 .12 - .09 .10 1.00 
'fd 
\Jl Rating .10 .15 .00 .16 - .22* . 04 - .03 - .05 1.00 \Jl 
Table 4--Cort'elation Matrix for t'hth 13 
Pretest Posttest Gender Grade t·1odel r~1,1th Science Attend. Rating 
Pretest 1.00 
Fosttest .74*** 1.00 
Gender .00 .06 1. 00 
Grade .41** .45** - .02 1.00 
Model - .33* - .36* - .06 - .ln** 1.00 
fik3.th .46** .56** .113 .03 - .20* 1.00 
09 Science .47** .52** .11 . 04 - .02 .75*** l.OO 
'm 
Ul Attend. 
0"1 
.13 .17 - .02 .06 - .01 .07 .05 1.00 
Rating - .20* - .16 .12 - .20* .12 - .03 - .11 .16 1.00 
Table 5--Correlation Matrix for Sci 4 
Pretest Post test Gender Grade Model IVTath Science Attend. Rating 
Pretest 1.00 
Posttest .76*** 1.00 
Gender - .06 .03 1.00 
Grade .56** .50** .00 1.00 
l\1odel - .37* - .31* .03 - .31 1.00 
IVTath .31* .36* .06 .02 - .19 1.00 
Science .21* .27* .12 - .05 .04 .66*** 1.00 s 
.03 .09 - .10 .Oi:l . 06 m Attend. .19 .09 1.00 
U1 
-....1 
Rat:1ng .24* .28* . 04 .07 - .15 .01 - .02 - .09 1.00 
Table 6--Correlation Matrix for Sci 8 
Pretest Posttest Gender Grade Hodel Hath Science Attend. Rating 
Pretest 1.00 
Posttest .80*** 1. 00 
Gender - .02 - .04 1.00 
Grade .40** .lQ** - .03 1. 00 
Nadel - .53** - .50** - .09 - . .:.>5* 1.on 
f>'!ath .46** .45** - .07 - .02 - .18 1.00 
li Science .45** .42** - .02 - . 05 - .14 -75*** 1.00 ~ Attend .06 .03 - .01 - .11 - .06 .14 .10 1.00 
1.11 
co 
Rating .14 .20* .03 .115** - .15 - .08 - .18 - .01 1.00 
All eight variables (teadler rating, science ability rating,· gerrler, 
days of atterrlance, grade, m:del of tr~ for teachers, rrathe!Tatics 
ability rating, arrl pretest scores) ~ itx:ltrled as irrleperrlent variables 
in a rrul tiple regression with p:sttest as the deperrlent variable. '!he 
variables inclu:led in the regression equation aca:::u1ted for over sixty 
percent of the variance. '!he variance for each test is irrlicated. (See 
Table 7.) 
These figures irrlicate that v.hile not every p:ssible variable was 
inchrled. arrl rreasured (i.e., arrotmt of tirre on ~rk) the variables 
selected accounted for betv.een 63 and 69% of the d:served differences 
bet:w=en p::>Sttest soores. 
The Analysis of Variance Tables a::npJted for the various tests 
indicated that each had an F-value that was significant beyord the . 01 
level of significance. The figures are listed arrl indicate that the 
discussion of results is wortl'W'lile because the degrees of difference in 
p::>Sttest scores are significant. (See Table 8.) 
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Test 
Math 4 
Math 8 
Sci4 
Sci8 
Test 
Math 4 
Math 8 
Sci 4 
Sci 8 
Table 7-R Squares for Forrrs of thel'ests 
R Square 
.67825 
.66679 
.63017 
.69256 
Varianc::E ac:x::x:x.mta:l for 
68% 
67% 
63% 
69% 
Table 8-F-Values arrl Significai"O: of F 
F-value 
80.33911 
89.60584 
41.95881 
64.07592 
Significai"O: of F 
.0000 
.0000 
.0000 
.0000 
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Regression analysis of eight variables believed to aa:x:unt for 
achieveTE11t (pretest score, gerrler, grade, rrath ability rati.n:J, science 
ability rati.n:J, teacher rati.n:J, l'l't:rlel, arrl atten::larce) irrlicaterl that 
pretest score, rrath ability rati.n:J det.ermi.n:rl by the techer, arrl teacher 
rati.n:J for enthusiastic c:ocp=ration in traini.n:J ~.~.ere significant 
predictors of M3.th 4 ac:hieverrent. Atterrlan::e, pretest score, rrath ability 
rati.n:J, grade, arrl science ability were significant pre:lictors of M3.th 8 
achieverrent. Teacher rati.n:J, pretest score, arrl grade were significant 
predictors of Sci 4 achieverrent. Teacher rati.n:J, pretest score, rrath 
ability, arrl rrcdel were significant predictors of Sci 8 ac:hieverrent. 
M:xlel was prErlictive only for Sci 8. 'Ihis findi.n:J ad:lresses 
Hy[.otheses #1 and #2 'MUch predicted rrcdel assignrrent for teachers v.Duld 
have a significant effe:::t on student achieverrent. In fact, the results 
for lx>th hyt:Otheses might be stated: 
rvtx:Jel #1 prodtx::ed significantly better stu:lent 
achieverrent only in Sci 8 scores. 
Pretest had predictive capacity for all of the tests. AttenClai"ce was a 
predictor for M3.th 8 only. M3.th ability rati.n:Js were predictive for lx>th 
rrath tests arrl Sci 8 . Grade was predictive for M3.th 8 and Sci 4. Science 
ability was a l'l't:rlerate predictor for M3.th 8. 
Significant predictors arrl their ar:propriate levels of significaoce 
are rer:orted bela.v. (See Table 9.) 
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Table 9-5ignificant Predictors 
Variable Math 4 Math 8 Sci4 
Teacher Fati:r"B ** ** 
Atten:i3nc::e ** 
Gerrler 
Pretest ** ** ** 
!41th Fati.rq ** ** 
Grade ** ** 
M:xlel 
Science Fati.rq * 
**denotes beyooo . 01 level of significan:::e 
*denotes beyooo .05 level of significan:::e 
SciB 
** 
** 
** 
** 
The actual values am the rerortErl levels of significan:::e associatErl 
with the variables am their prediction cap:1cities folla.v. (See Table 
10.) 
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'I'::tble 10--S18)1ificance n f Predictors 
Math 4 Sci 4 
B T Sig. 'I' B T Sig. T 
Ratmg 1.12 2.83 .0050 Rating . 74 2.95 .0036 
Science .72 1.66 .lOll Math .96 1.87 .0634 
Gender - .11J - .42 .6843 Grade 1.02 3.04 .0027 
Attend. .01 .19 .8506 Gender .56 1.12 .2629 
Grade .18 .73 .4634 Attend. .03 1.06 .2924 
Model .15 .27 . 7887 Model .00 . 00 .9992 
Math Lij4 4.01 .0001 Science .54 1.26 .2110 
Pretest 5.1JO .95 .0000 Pretest .63 9.72 .0000 
Math tl Sci 8 
09 B T Sig. T B T Sig. T ~ Rating - .17 - . 71 .4790 Rating 1.18 1.93 .0037 
0'1 Math 2.91 5.24 .0000 Attend. - • 04 -1.11 .2688 w 
Grade 3.31 6.78 .0000 Gender - . 75 -1.48 .1394 
Gender .13 .26 .7951 Pretest .57 9.51 .0000 
Attend. .10 3.01 .0027 JVIath 1.54 l.lj7 .0044 
Model -1.12 -1.53 .1257 Grade .98 2.35 .0195 
Pretest .43 11.40 .0000 fvbdel -2.72 -4.02 .0001 
Science 1.14 2.50 .0128 Science .42 • 79 .4315 
Altha.lgh rro:lel was not predictive for nost tests, the degree of 
teacher p:rrticipation as in:licated by teacher rat.in3' was a significant 
predictor in three of four tests (Math 4' Sci 4' arrl Sci 8) • ere 
explare.tion for this f~ is the sucx:::ess of tra:inJ..m regardless of the 
rro:lel used. Given this cooclusion, the less expenc;ive rro:lel cx:uld be 
enployed without detrirrent to the participants or their sttrlents. Amther 
explare.tion is that coc:perative teachers are CX)l")SCientious arrl their 
sttrlents benefitted fran the instn.x::tion of CX)l")SCientioos teachers as the 
sarre st1.rlents might have even if teachers did rot participate in training. 
'Ihese results rep:Jrt interesti.n; f~s fran the stu::ly. Sare 
limitations arrl future directions are also in::licated. Discussion of these 
f:i.rxlin:Js arrl their irrplications will follc:w in the next chapter. 
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01apter v 
Sumrary, Cooclusions an:l Inplications 
This stu:ly focused on the costs and effects of tw::> m:x1els of 
inservice teacher education. Given the amual fe:leral goverment 
inservice education exp=rrliture of over $75 million, the need for 
verifying effect.i ve uses of the f~ .l::ecares ar:parent. Because this 
project was furrled thra.Igh State of Illinois :OCIA Olapter II rronies, it is 
also inp:)rtant to re!X)rt results that justify exp=rrlitures. 
The oooclusions reac.rm with regard to the hyp::>theses of the sttrly 
are: 
Hypothesis #1: r-t:rlel #1 prcxlu:ed significantly better student 
achieverrent only for Sci 8 item;. 
HypJthesis #2: r-t:rlel #2 did rot prcrluce significantly better 
student achieverrent. 
Hypothesis #3: M:del #1 did oost significantly rrore than M:del 
#2 because of the f:ersonrel-intensive nature of supervision in M:rlel #1. 
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Five cautions for interpretation of the results of this stujy ITUSt 
be suggest.Erl. 
1. Irrproverrent in teachers' ability to tead1 durin:} the projEct. 
may i.rrlee::1 have o:::x:mrai but not filtered doNn to stu:lents; ~ the 
effEcts of teacher trai.nin; on student achievement are only able to be 
rreasured over a larger term. 
2. Student ac:hieve.rrent chan;Je was only sarrpled in t:l-.o subjEct. 
areas by a relatively small nUTber of items (from 31 to 42 dep:n:lirg on 
the test) • Arrj one sttrlent took a test in only one subjEct.. 
3. '!here was no inlication that the test iterrs matchErl the 
curriculum in either math or scien<:l:! as tau:jlt by participating teachers. 
This caution ar:plies to interpreting pretest arrl p;JSttest sarrples. 
4. Given the innovative nature of sare of the strategies 
suggest.Erl for teacher irrplerre.ntation dur.i.IB trainin:J, it is p;JSsible that 
student change cx:::curred rutside t..~ pararreters sarrpled by the achieverre.nt 
instrum-?nts. Test items may question areas of information not influenced 
by the teacher changes that cx:::curred. This was also difficult to 
determine. 
5. All possible influen:::es on sttrlent change cruld not be 
account.Erl for by the study. Accurate records of student IIDtivation 
levels, hours spent on ~rk, teacher skill in the classroon, arrl m:my 
other factors could not be obtained. 'Ihese are the limitations 
exp::=rienced by rrost studies of h1.lm3n behavior. 
The results of the cost stu:ly ~ to be straightforward. 
Teachers received identical trainin:] (in terms of oontent arrl format) in 
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roth m:rlels for an equivalent duration. Irrlividual teacher sup:rrv:ision 
rrade M:rlel #1 JrOre costly than M:rlel #2. '!he M:rlel #2 bt.rlget "WaS 71% of 
that S}:el'lt on M:rlel #1 tra.inin;J. '!he cost per sttrlent for M:rlel #2 "WaS 
only 80% of the bulget per sttrlent for M:rlel #1. Cost effa:ti.veress, 
ha...Bver, has t:v.o carp::>rEnts. less exp2115i ve is rot better if the results 
of the less costly a_wroach are negligible or negative. For all tests 
except Sci 8, rn::rlel "WaS oot pra:li.ctive. 'Ihe less costly m::rlel was as 
effa:ti.ve as the JrOre costly rn::rlel for Math 4, Math 8, arrl Sci 4. 
'Iherefore, future stu:ly might incllrle investigations to confirm the 
effectiveness of the less costly rn::rlel for rrath gains. 
Perhaps another caution abcut interpret.i.I"g cost results is 
necessary. Teachers in Mxlel #1 s}:el'lt extra tilre provi~ inservice 
traini.n:j for colleagues in their buildings. Sare of the teachers just 
casually rrentio!lEd information they had learnEd in the project ~le sare 
teachers forrrall y provided inservice training to the rest of their 
faculties. 'Ihe effects of this could rot be ITBasured. Ha...Bver, if these 
teache--rs really provided useful trainin:j for colleagues, the additional 
cost might be "WJrth..vhile. 
There is also the corcern of trade-offs, as in any venture. Perhaps 
it is easier to sustain interest arrl involverrent in a project of exterrle:l 
duration such as this if the whole schc:ol is ccq:erat.i.I"g. An 
unanticip3ted rutcare of M:rlel #2 "Was the report of OOth princip:lls arrl 
teachers that they exp=rierced a boost in JrOrale. Another camonly 
expressed [X)Siti ve cament was that research assistants carre to the 
teachers, maki.rg an effort to aa:::x:mn:Xlate teachers' already full 
schedules. 
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'Ihis rreans that the rost CCl'Tp'rrison is oot as straightforward as it 
might first a~. The provision of inservice to colleagues has an 
umeasured fX)tential for .[X:Sitive cutcare. Intense training rray prove 
helpful in develq:>ing "future trairErs". 'Ihis might save the rost of 
inservice ~SC>r'II"El in the future. 
In e.xarn:i..nin:J the figures for all four instrurents administered, it 
is .[XESible to see that the sb.rlents fran M:del 1 (ccderl as 0) \\ere rot 
significantly different fran r-rdel 2 students (coded as 1) for Math 4 hlt 
-were significantly higher scoring on Math 8, Sci 4, arrl Sci 8. 'lb 
caq::ensate for the prcblerrs of a test that rmy not rmtdl p:rrfectly with 
the curriculum, future research rmy inclooe teacher revia.v of the test 
items used for this stooy. Teachers COJld identify the iterrs they feel 
that they cover in the curriculum. Teacher-develcp:rl assessrrent tools rray 
also be investigated. Crnp:rrisons ben..een st\rlents of different teachers 
might present reliability prcblerrs if this ar::proach \\ere to be used for 
research purpJSes. The International Association for the EValuation of 
Educational Achieverrent already prcx'luces rmterials that might help 
teachers to identify V\hich test items they have tau;frlt arrl to determine 
whether they think the teaching of sare items shculd be incllrled in a 
curricul urn. 
In addition, for st\rlents whose scores \\ere significantly la...er at 
the teginning of the project, exp:ct.ations might be that tlx:>se students 
'1.\Dlild attain sc:ores that increased this differential over tirre. Students 
with learning prcblerrs or with educational disadvantages f~tly sl:'lcw 
the p3.ttern of falling increasingly behin:1 their advantaged or 
typical-learning peers . Since this 'IM3S not the case in scores collected 
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durin:] the project, it might b: c:noclu:led that the project was S<l"!&tla.t 
beneficial to the education of ~1 2 sttrlents, by preventin:J further 
decline. 
Future research could ioclude rni.x.i.n3' socio--ecnromic levels of 
students in m:rlel assignrrent. A current research project is providin:J a 
pro:;1ram, usin:J features of both m::x:lels, to teadlers of Hisp:mic, Black, 
Oriental an::l Wlite students in a variety of ecnromic settin:]s within the 
Archdiocesan systan. 
Pretest score is highly correlated with posttest score as Y.O.Ild re 
~. Every sb.ldy of student achieverrent refen::ed here !X)ints to 
prior ac::hieverrent as the best predictor of future achieverrent. Also as 
~. grade had a significant inpact on posttest scores, with older 
students achievin:J higher scores. Students in grades three through six 
took the fourth grade level test v.hile students in grades seven an::l eight 
took the eighth grade level tests. 
Math ability ratings ~ also significant predictors of p::>sttest 
I_:€rlornance. Ratin:Js consisted of teacher subjective estirre.tion of 
stlrlent ability. Interestingly, rrath ratin:Js ~ scne.vhat b:tter 
predictors for roth rrath an::l science posttest p:rrforTl'BI'Ce. '!his 
potentially causal link is not clear with regard to order. D:> teadler 
exr::ectations influence student perforrrance or vice-versa or both? Wall::erg 
(1983) refers to this issue as a function of the Matthew priociple. Those 
who have talents get rrore attention; these exr::ectations an::l advantages 
influence higher achieverrent. 
Atterrlanc::e also correlated with achieverrent fran the • 03 negligible 
level on Sci 8 to the .1 7 level on Math 8. '!his rray have b:en influero::d 
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by the t.yr:e of iterrs on the testing inst:J:urents. &::ien:::e itats terrlerl to 
be those related to practical living \lhlle rrath itans ~ to be IIDre 
strongly linked to schcx>l-taught facts arrl skills. Fub.rre research might 
ioclude f:in:li.ng rrath probl€1TE that are IIDre of a problem-solving nab.rre or 
less curriculun-
dep:IDent. 
The teacher rating on cx::q:eration, atterrlan::e arrl enthusiasm for 
changes sug:Jested by training ~ed to be a gcxrl predictor of }X:Gttest 
achieverent for all but the Math 8, W1ere there is a negative relationship 
betw2en stooent achieverrent arrl cooperation as perrei ve:i by the researd1 
assistant. Tills rray be an artifact of the presen:::e of an rutlier. A g:o::l 
rrath teacher of four classes recei ve:i a rating of one for p:rrticipation in 
the project as she attended only twJ ITEetings arrl failed to fulfill other 
ooligations that 'M2!"e part of the project. With 28 years of teadring 
exp=rience arrl gcxrl teaching skills, ha.-.ever, her stu1ents re:::eive:i soores 
that 'M2re inversely related to her teacher rating of ore. She taught 92 
of the rer;.:orted 413 cases, r;.:otentiall y aCOJUI1.ting for the skev.e:l results. 
The interesting effect of teacher rating is that it is a gcxrl 
predictor for all of the tests except Math 8. Tills provides fuel for the 
a.rgurrent that teachers must participate voluntarily to reap IIDre than 
C03ffitive benefits fran traini.ng. To exp=rierx::e l:ehavioral change, a 
cannitrrent fran the teacher ~s to be ~sary. 
It is of further note that there was no effect for m:xJel in younger 
stooents but there was predictive capacity of m::x:lel for older stu:lents in 
scierx::e. Perhaps the effect of learning is curulative or IIDie interactive 
in older students. It rray also just be that rrore M:ldel #1 sttrlents have 
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had advantages that, in the higher grades, begin to have a rrore profam:l 
effect. 
Future studies rraY provide clearer delireation if they are able to 
J'TE.aSure the effects of adlitional variables ~ted cy an erlu::ational 
rrcdel of productivity, such as ti.rre spent on haTEw::>rk, the class ti.rre 
allocated for each subject, the effect of student rrotivatioo to learn, 
etc. QJantity of instruction might inclu:le data on ti.rre on task. 
~ vation might be rreasurerl thrcogh a sttrlent survey. A :t:xne learning 
questionnaire might provide a rreasure of ha'rev.ork ti.rre an::l family E'flli1asis 
on learning. '!he My Class Inventory might provide scores with regard to 
classr(X)!Tl social environrrent, p?er influence, ard rredia influerce. 'Ihese 
features l1l3Y accamt for a significant arrount rrore than 63 - 69% of the 
differerx:e betw=en pretest an::l p:>Sttest scores refX)rted here. 
Future studies l1l3Y also wish to use the same rrcdel on several 
different groops of stu:lents from all ethnic group;. The sb.rly is be:in:] 
continued by the author ard colleagues during the academic year 1984-85. 
The stu::Jent r:qulation inclu:ies Blacks, Hispanic, WU.tes, and 
Asian-Arrericans. The sarre training is be:in:] provided for all of the 
teachers, controlliD:J for any differerx:es due to the l'l'l:rlel userl. 
This study provided a basis for research-baserl conclusions regardifB 
the significant features of sua:::essful inservice teacher education. 
Inservice vklich incorporates these features can inpact on stu:lent 
achieverent. The degree of each carq::orent rray defel1d on age am/or-
subject rratter. Future research rray continue to quantify the ~ts 
that lead to SOC'CeSSful inservice prcgrarrs. Given that rrcdel did rot have 
a significant effect on student achievarent, the less exp:msive J'I'Cdel 
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could re used. The feerllEck of teachers in:licaterl that the in:lividual 
sup:rvision fillerl other nee:1s that they shared, i.ocltrlin:;J the neerl to be 
cmpli.Jrent.Erl an:1 to feel su::x:x=ssful an:1 ao::xxtplishe:l in their WJrk. As a 
result, the sttrly a.rrrently in pr()3ress uses on-site trainin:;J of 'Ytlole 
faculties but provides them with saTE in:lividual supervision. The results 
of this study, the study in p~s, an:1 those of others in the field of 
i.nservice teacher education will help develop it into a useful tool that 
will have a significant effect on teacher instructional behavior an:1 on 
student learni.rB' behavior. 
An irrproved inservice pr()3rarn will rreke retter use of the 
educational dollar, v.hich is in increas:i.n3'ly short SIJFPlY, by utilizing 
the experience of the lon:J-tirre classrcx:m teacher, an:1 coupling this 
experience with the current advances an:1 research in the field. In this 
way, the teac."'1er is involved in inservice education an:1 its planning, 
inservice ~tures are ITDre likely to produce successful pr()3rarns, an:1 
teachers gain in self esteem. These p::si ti ve outo::m2S, in turn, may 
result in prodocti ve teachers \l.ho achieve a higher status in the view of 
the ccmnuni ty. 
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